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Chairman Ivan Pliushch Embassy of Ukraine
calls for dissolution
^см^гм,
OTTAWA - A Toronto family has
of Supreme Council
circumvented the Ukrainian Canadian
Congress fund-raising campaign for

KIEV — In an exclusive interview
conducted on September 24 by The
Weekly's special correspondent, V0I0dymyr Skachko (a staff member of the
parliamentary newspaper, Holos Ukrainy), the chairman of the Supreme
Council, Ivan Pliushch, announced his
intention to ask for the dissolution of
the Parliament.
Mr. Plieshch's announcement is in
stark contrast to the state of affairs in
recent months. Formerly, opposition
groups in Ukraine were alone in calling
for the dissolution of Parliament,
general elections and the resignation of
the Cabinet. Now, a deadlock has
emerged between the Parliament, and a
newly created branch of government,
the Duma, which, according to Mr.
Pliushch, is operating as a kind of
"executive legislature" that undermines
(Continued on page 19)

Russia halts credits,
trade with Ukraine

50 cents

opens in Canadian

capital
j ^

9

the Ukrainian Embassy and has do
nated a disputed three-story historic
building in downtown Ottawa.
Erast and Lydia Huculak, who own a
chain of pharmacies in Ontario, do
nated the 5615,000 site at 33, Metcalfe
St. as a "one-time" gift to Ukraine.
UCC Information Bureau Director
Andrij Hluchowecky said the UCC had
abandoned its bid to purchase the
building over a dispute about the market
price.
Last month, Oleh Romaniw, a Win
nipeg lawyer representing the UCC,
confirmed that the congress had opted
out of purchasing the property over a
price dispute. The market cost of the
refurbished red brick house had sky
rocketed from 5345,000 to 5650,000 in
one year.
The UCC, which has so far raised
SI.2 million as part of its one-year
assistance commitment to the embassy,
had planned to rent office space near its
Ukrainian Information Bureau close to
Parliament Hill. However, Mrs. Hucu
lak said Ambassador Levko Lukianenko and his staff needed a firmer
commitment on accommodations for
the Embassy of Ukraine.

Erast Hucuiak (left) presents a key to the building where Ukraine's Embassy will
be housed to Ambassador Levko Lukianenko. Lydia Huculak and Nadia Lukia
nenko stand next to their husbands.
thrown into a state of panic when an
anonymous telephone call was received.
The caller, speaking in Ukrainian,
threatened the property with arson.
Yet the episode did little to dampen
the heroic accolades offered the Hucu
laks throughout the cloudy, drizzling
Friday afternoon.
Mr. Huculak, president of the Cana
dian Friends of Rukh, said he decided
to make the donation while attending
meetings in Ukraine last month. He and

JERSEY CITY, N.J. - Russia will
no longer give Ukraine ruble credits and
has suspended all trade with its neigh
bor, reported the Financial Times on
September 23.
On Friday, September 18, Viktor
"We had to do something finally...we
Gerashchenko, chairman of the Rus could see the ambassador and his wife
sian central bank stopped all financial just languishing. They were like DPs
transactions between the two countries, (Displaced Persons) on Canadian soil,"
bowing to pressure from Russia's re she said.
form-minded Prime Minister Igor
In addition to donating the building,
Gaidar. Mr. Gaidar has opposed an
agreement, signed on September 10, the Huculaks supervised the conclusion
of
interior renovations, the installation
between Mr. Gerashchenko and the
chairman of the National Bank of of air conditioning and the purchase of
Ukraine, Vadym Hetman, that was some office and parlor furniture.
aimed at simplifying debt repayment
The building was solemnly blessed,
between the two countries.
by Ukrainian Orthodox and Catholic
Russia reformists believe the agree clergy, respectively, the Rev. Peter
ment would further spur a flood of Kosacki and the Rev. Vladimir ShevUkrainian rubles entering Russia as chuk, the keys officially transferred
repayment for goods exported there, from the Huculaks to Ambassador
which they believe is a primary cause of Lukianenko at a September IS celebra
a surge of inflation that has eroded the tion. Despite the UCC's pledge to
value of the Russian ruble against the support the establishment of the em
bassy, UCC President Dr. Dmytro
U.S. dollar.
Mr. Gaidar said no further credits Cipywnyk said he was not invited to
attend.
would be available until the two coun
tries worked out an agreement on trade
After blessing the building, a white
payments.
rooster was released onto the front
Russian-Ukrainian trade accounts lawn, to drive out any evil spirits from
for about 70 percent of commerce the Metcalfe Street property.
between the countries of the Common
Ironically, the open house at the
wealth and "represents another blow to
the faltering financial links between the Embassy of Ukraine was marked by a
potential
security threat, an issue of
republics and the Commonwealth of
Independent States," said the Financial concern to the UCC from the beginning. Edward Kozak as depicted in a drawing
The house, whose walls adjoin those of by his son, Yurij, prepared on the
Times.
another building, was temporarily
(Continued on page 17)
occasion of Eko's 90th birthday.

his wife, both born in Ukraine, say they
"got fed up"by the UCC's footdragging.
"They (the UCC) were saying that the
building was too small and it cost too
much," explained Mr. Huculak. "But,
the owner had purchased it last year
through a power of sale, which means
that he could charge anything he want
ed. Besides an independent appraisal
was done, and the price was paid was
what the house was estimated at."
(Continued on page 4)

Artist/satirist Edward Kozak,
beloved "Eko," dead at 90
by Myrosia Stefaniuk
WARREN, Mich. - Edward Kozak
(Eko) artist, poet and satirist, died at age
90 on Tuesday, September 22, in War
ren, Mich.
Throughout his life Edward Kozak
was the Ukrainian diaspora's master
scribe and historian. He fulfilled that
role with unparalleled humor, wisdom,
talent and compassion as painter,
illustrator, writer, satirist, and editor.
Born in 1902, in the village of Hirne,
in the Stryi region of western Ukraine,
Mr. Kozak studied at the Vienna Art
School and the Novakivsky School of
Art in Lviv. A colorful and witty
catalyst in Lviv's art circles, Eko parti
cipated in exhibitions of the Associa
tion of Independent Ukrainian Artists,
illustrated and edited the satirical
periodicals Zyz (1926-1933) and Komar
(1933-1939), as well as children's ma(Continued on page 5)
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NEWS ANALYSIS: Authorities prepare
first moves toward privatization
by Volodymyr Skachko
Much has been said about radical
economic reform, demonopolization
and the privatization of state property
in Ukraine. However, little has been
done at the governmental level. Practi
cally speaking, virtually nothing has
been done.
Despite the fact the Supreme
Council has not been able to introduce a
national privatization program, indivi
duals such as directors of factories,
representatives of the former Commu
nist Party nomenklatura, heads of local
administrations and various ministries
and agencies have all independently
"joined the market." They have begun
to take control of state property ille
gally. They have rented out state enter
prises, transforming them into leased
companies.
In the eyes of the Ukrainian public,
this has become known as "prykhvatyz a t s i y a " ( s e i z e - i z a t i o n ) . Given the
general environment of economic crisis
and a c o n t i n u i n g decline in living
standards, this could lead to an uncon
trollable social explosion with unfore
seeable consequences.
T h e a u t h o r i t i e s have sensed this
tension, and have begun speaking but
against such actions for the first time.
The first indication came on September
8, at a conference of government and
Volodymyr Skachko is a correspon
dent for the Parliaments
newspaper,
Hoios Ukrainy, who will be writing
news analyses and commentaries
for
The Weekly. This analysis was trans
lated by Andriy
Wynnyckyj.

parliamentary leaders and presidential
representatives convened by the presi
dent himself. Valentyn Symonenko, the
deputy premier and head of the coor
dinating council on economic affairs,
tabled, a privatization plan.
First of all, he proposed to begin the
privatization drive by: striking an antimonopoly committee; placing the coun
try's Fund of State Property under the
government's jurisdiction, rather than
the Parliament's; increasing the pace of
commercialization of trade and consu
mer services; selling off shares of state
enterprises; and setting up a bank loan
system. The latter measure would give
entrepreneurs the opportunity to ac
quire real estate and other assets on
credit.
Secondly, he made his first official
stand against illegal leasing of state
enterprises. Since the best and most
profitable ones were being leased, Mr.
Symonenko referred to the practice as
"squeezing the raisins out of the roll,"
and proposed that changes be made to
the existing legislation on state pro
perty. He said such rentals should be
prohibited, and all newly created enter
prises should be registered. His proposal
was seconded by Prime Minister Vitold
Fokin and President Leonid Kravchuk.
What does this mean for Ukraine and
its people It probably means govern
m e n t officials f i n a l l y m e t t h e
problem head on. On September 12, a
meeting of the Economics Coordinating
Council was held, at which the pro
posed Standing Committee on Privati
zation was formed.
The total value of assets in Ukraine,
(Continued on page 13)

Prime Minister Fokin outlines
economic reform proposals
by Viktor Zubaniuk
IntelNews
KIEV - P r i m e M i n i s t e r Vitold
Fokin, speaking at a press conference
just days before Ukraine's Parliament
began its sixth session, said his govern
ment had prepared for the legislators'
review a "Proposal on Measures to
Intensify E c o n o m i c R e f o r m in Ukraine."
The embattled head of government
said the document, if ratified by Parlia
ment, will permit his government to
t a k e r a d i c a l steps to t r a n s f o r m Ukraine's economy to a free market.
The draft proposal regulates changes
in the budgetary policy of the govern
ment, reforms the tax system, creates
price-setting mechanisms, esta
blishes a system for financing
and distributing credits, sets measures
to improve foreign economic activity,
implements monetary reform, stimu
lates measures to support enterprises,
standardizes the privatization and de
nationalization program, and provides
for reform of the state administration.
Choosing to elaborate on only a few
of the a b o v e - m e n t i o n e d p o i n t s , the
prime minister said the government
considers it necessary to "create a more
stringent policy for government expen
ditures to ensure funds are being direct
ed toward concrete programs that will
benefit the economy."
Allocation of funds to the military
industrial complex will be reduced to a
level sufficent to sustain production at a
minimal level. Mr. Fokin added that the
government plans to reduce the volume
of state subsidies in g e n e r a l . T h e
government, he said, has also developed

a "mechanism to improve management
of state and local budgets," that will
provide a more effective system for
collection and distribution of finances.
Essential changes to the tax system
still need to be made. The government is
proposing that Parliament shift the tax
policy from taxing income to taxing
profits. Also proposed is a considerable
reduction in the value added tax from
28 percent to 20 percent. In addition,
the government will propose to com
pletely abolish the tax on some food
products in October of this year. Other
taxes the government proposes to
reduce include an "fentirej list of
investments," which, according to
Mr. Fokin, will allow enterprises to
reinvest more in their businesses.
Prime Minister Fokin also said the
Cabinet of Ministers has made changes
to the system of taxing intermediary
activity (i.e. brokerages); the existing
tax of 75 percent on income will be
reduced to 35 percent.
According to Mr. Fokin, at a recent
meeting of the Council on National
S e c u r i t y , d i s c u s s i o n s were held
on substantially reorganizing the
state tax service. The aim ot the new
program is to devise a system of tax
collection that eliminates delinquent
tax payments. The National Security
Service suggested the creation of a tax
policy, that would have the right not
only to control the process of collecting
t a x e s , b u t to ( c o n d u c t tax a u d i t s j
whenever necessary.
Mr. F o k i n also refuted " r u m o r s
spread by unscrupulous j o u r n a l i s t s "
t h a t U k r a i n e ' s reforms are moving
(Continued on page 9)

Newsbriefs
on Ukraine

ь B I S H K E K , Kyrgyzstan - On
September 15, the Interparliamentary
Assembly of the CIS began its sessions,
without Ukrainian participation. Ukrainian parliamentary leaders had de
clined to sign the agreement on the
assembly's structure, arguing that it
provided for the creation of suprana
tional agencies contrary to Ukrainian
-wereignty.
The day before, President Leonid
Kravchuk spoke to journalists in Brus
sels, where he was on an official visit,
and asserted that the CIS was no longer
a viable or serious organization. Ac
cording to Mr. Kravchuk, even a re^
formed CIS would be unable to mediate
internal ethnic conflicts within consti
tuent republics, and has proven in
c a p a b l e of resolving e c o n o m i c p r o 
blems.
The Ukrainian president went on to
say that his country must assume its
natural place within central Europe,
and now is faced with the task of re
solving its alienation from the West.
(Respublika, Ukrainian Republican
Party)

^ KIEV - On September 16, Prime
Minister Vitold Fokin's press office
a n n o u n c e d t h a t U k r a i n e will begin
efforts to integrate its highway system
into the European network of roads. A
spokesman for the Cabinet of Ministers
also stated that the Ministry of Con
struction is initiating a project for a
highway to be constructed from the
Hungarian border, passing through the
Transcarpathian, Ternopil, Khmelnytsky, Vinnytsia, Zhytomyr and Kiev
oblasts, and abutting on the capital. A
branch would also be constructed to
pass through the Lviv oblast and the
Polish border. (Respublika)
t KIEV — According to a report
published in the newspaper Nezavisimost on September 5, school No. 29 will
become the first Jewish gymnasium
(secondary school) to be reopened in
Ukraine this year. Its enrollment has
been estimated at 520. The school will
have a h u m a n i t i e s c u r r i c u l u m , in
cluding the history, culture, religion
and languages of the Jewish people.
( R F E / R L Daily Report)
(Continued on page 17)

Assembly criticizes government democrats
KIEV — The Ukrainian National
A s s e m b l y (formerly the U k r a i n i a n
Inter-Party Assembly) last week re
leased a statement highly critical of
Ukraine's government and Supreme
Council, as well as democratic forces,
reported the Respublika news service.
"The UNA believes the govern
ment of Vitold Fokin and the Supreme
Council of Ukraine are not the govern
ment and Parliament Ukraine needs at
this time. The UNA, along with the
entire Ukrainian nation, has serious
reservations about many aspects of the
government's activity, however, the
principal problem is that the govern
ment today has no real power, it
cannot implement its own policies...,"
the statement said.
The Ukrainian National Assembly
also noted:
"Nevertheless, a government form
ed by New Ukraine, Rukh and the
C o n g r e s s of N a t i o n a l D e m o c r a t i c
Forces will obviously be worse than the
current one; strictly speaking, it will not
be a government The democrats now
constitute a large percentage of the

deputies' corps, but neither the Ukrai
nian economy, nor the Ukrainian na
tion see any positive results of their
work. Based on this fact, the Ukrainian
nation and its National Assembly come
to me conclusion that an increase in the
number of democrats in the Supreme
Council will merely increase demagoguery, but will in no way improve the
lives of the workers. The leaders of the
opposition cannot understand this...
"The UNA calls on its supporters to
concentrate their efforts on the truly
important tasks: the armed forces, the
army, the fleet, a tax, customs and
financial system, halting separatism.
The UNA sees its task as forming a
social forces that will be capable of
i n s t i t u t i n g o r d e r , p r o t e c t i n g social
stability while conducting economic
reform and becoming a buttress for
Ukrainian statehood."
Respublika noted that reaction to the
Ukrainian National Assembly's state
ment among government and democra
tic circles was mixed as reflected by
numerous commentaries and articles
published in Kiev newspapers.
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Parliament update: World Forum of Ukrainians: highlights of key speeches
KIEV— The World Forum of Ukrai and the Supreme Council of Ukraine.
b) In the sphere of economics, it
September 15-1В
nians, which concluded over a month We offer our congratulations to the
should bring about essential economic
ago in this capital city, featured nu
merous speakers from Ukraine, as well
as representatives of both the Eastern
K I E V - D u r i n g t h e w e e k of
September 15-18 the Ukrainian Parlia and Western diaspora.
As reported earlier, President Leo
ment spent the majority of its time
addressed more than
discussing a draft law on developing a nid Kravchuk
Ukraine,
system to resolve collective workers' 1,250 delegates - 470 from
447
from
the
West
and 335 from the
conflicts, limiting legislative and execu
tive authority, and privatizing state East — at the opening of the forum,
underscoring the importance of unity
property.
during the building stages of a nationT h e week e n d e d with P a r l i a m e n t
state.
taking an unexpected recess until Sep
Below, The Weekly provides excerpts
tember 29. Although no official reason,
was cited, political analysts suspect the from some key speeches, presented at
the conclave on August 21-23, in order
g o v e r n m e n t is u n p r e p a r e d to m a k e
resolutions on key matters concerning to continue the discussion on inter
action
between Ukraine and the dias
economic reform and the selection of
community.
new officials for the Ukrainian govern pora
ment.
^ September 15 — Deputies passed a LEONID KRAVCHUK, president of
resolution on the principles and prac Ukraine:
tices of providing media coverage of the
Our goal has been and continues to be
sixth session. It was agreed that tele
vision coverage of Parliament sessions an independent, democratic Ukraine,
w
h
e r e all n a t i o n a l i t i e s will be wel
would appear in abbreviated form and
comed, where the ideals of brother
only those laws reviewed in their second
r e a d i n g w o u l d be f e a t u r e d . R a d i o h o o d , f r e e d o m a n d the regard for
coverage will continue in its uninter human rights and the rights of citizens,
are foremost. In order for these lofty
rupted format.
Deputies accepted Deputy Parlia goals to become reality, we also need the
mentary Chairman Volodymyr Hry- support and the desire of all political
niov's p r o p o s a l t o c r e a t e a special powers, for all people to follow this
E c o n o m i c R e f o r m C o m m i t t e e t h a t course. We need unity among all who
would put into effect Parliament's re support the idea of independence...
Inciting people against each other,
commendations. Deputies also voted to
create a committee comprising govern against the government, or frightening
mental and Parliamentary representa them with economic reforms, privati
tives to immediately resolve problems zation and our own national currency,
as some political forces have done, is
concerning war veterans.
Heated debates ensued when deputies truly an act against the people.
And here the question — and not a
discussed the need to clearly delineate
authority between the executive and rhetorical one — arises: Will we be able
to
achieve unity? We have the desire.
legislative branches, which the State Ad
visory Council (the Duma) had address Some have the desire, but have not
ed on September 12 during a special ple taken any concrete steps toward the
nary meeting. While legislators acknow common goal. And, unfortunately, this
ledged the need to adopt a law pre can be said within the state, as well as
venting deputies from simultaneously beyond it, in the diaspora...
Our community highly values the role
holding positions in the executive and
judicial branches and participating in of the diaspora in the economic and
spiritual
rebirth of Ukraine. We all well
e n t r e p r e n e u r i a l activity or h o l d i n g
positions of power within enterprises, a know the ardent fighters for this new
consensus was not reached on how to Ukrainian statehood. And we thank them
for their good, wise words and their
define the separation of powers.
і September 16 — The session open c o o p e r a t i o n in s u p p o r t of U k r a i n e
ed with a review of a draft law on during this difficult time for Ukraine
developing "a system to resolve collec and for all of us.
We ... want our unity, (to be) a unity
tive w o r k e r s ' c o n f l i c t s . " T h e draft
proposal guarantees every worker the built on an independent Ukraine; (we
w
a
n t ) o u r c o m i n g t o g e t h e r for the
right to strike, including those in the
transport industry. Enterprises with 24- construction of this Ukraine to become
hour production cycles may also strike, a reality, a fact of life.
but only when strike committee leaders
can guarantee the prevention of "cata
Y U R I SHYMKO, president of the
strophes or accidents." Deputies voted
World Congress of Free Ukrainians:
to accept the proposal in its first reading
on the condition that a special Parlia
We should not intrude on the
mentary committee revise it at a later
internal feuds that frequently divide
time.
political activists of opposing camps,
A draft law establishing value-added and are a daily feature of the life of a
tax (VAT) rates was reviewed after democracy...
H r y h o r i y P i a t a c h e n k o , m i n i s t e r of
However, we should also remember
finance, painted a gloomy picture of
that all civilized nations must become
Ukraine's inefficient meat production
accustomed to the concept of a "loyal
industry and noted a severe drop in
opposition" if their state wishes to call
meat sales. Deputies agreed to reduce
itself democratic. The right to express
VAT rates from 28 to 10 percent. Sales o p p o s i t i o n in the P a r l i a m e n t has
commissions were also reduced from 25 nothing at all to do with loyalty to one's
to 8 percent.
people or state...
The second reading of a draft law on
If Ukraine is to move toward demo
Ukraine's internal debt outlined a
cracy, then the present government and
system that would use proceeds from
the members of the current Supreme
the sale of state property to reduce the
Council should listen to the critical
national debt. A corresponding resolu
opinions and views of the people who,
tion was approved by the deputies.
after a brief period of euphoria, have
The most hotly debated item of the consciously stepped onto the long and
day concerned state enterprises expect arduous road that will demand many
ed to be privatized. After a lengthy sacrifices, patience and understanding.
discussion on methods used to deter
During the course of this past year,
mine the value of state enterprises, the U k r a i n i a n d i a s p o r a has eagerly
(Continued on page 8)
followed the activities of the president
IntelNews

president for his successes in foreign
policy. However, we are troubled by the
state of affairs regarding the internal
policies of the government, which has
remained in the hands of the former
ruling nomenklatura.
Therefore, a period of stagnation has
d e s c e n d e d on the r e s t r u c t u r i n g of
U k r a i n e ' s society a n d e c o n o m y ;
the command system that remains
in place allows neither the democrati
zation of society, nor the establishment
of a market economy.

reforms geared to establishing a market
system... This would entail speeding up
the pace of d e n a t i o n a l i z a t i o n a n d
privatization, introduction of a national
currency unit, establishment of border
controls on activities within the coun
try's economic zone, incentives for the
creation of private enterprises, etc.
c) In the sphere of state administra
tion, in cooperation with the country's
m i n o r i t i e s w h o s e rights will not be
violated, it should establish the Ukrai
nian national character of all govern-

;

;; і

Ukrainian President Leonid Kravchuk, Supreme Council Chairman Ivan Pliushch
and First Deputy Chairman Vasyl Durdynets at the special session of the
Parliament, held during the World Forum of Ukrainians in August.
We are aware that nothing can be m e n t a l a n d state i n s t i t u t i o n s in Uaccomplished in a single day or by a kraine...
single order. The difficult tasks that lie
Today, the last word belongs to the
ahead demand time, caution and fo g o v e r n m e n t of U k r a i n e , w h e t h e r it
cused a t t e n t i o n so t h a t the critical wishes to accept the proposals offered
conditions that Ukraine now faces are without self-interest by the diaspora, or
not be worsened.
whether, through inaction, it will im
However, based on the observations pede the political, economic and social
of professionals in various fields of development of its people.
economics, this process appears to be
The diaspora's preservation of its
m u c h t o o slow at a time when the national identity, over the course of five
populace, particularly that of.larger g e n e r a t i o n s of s e p a r a t i o n from its
cities, find itself in dire economic straits. motherland, was made possible by the
The absence of a formally constituted p a t i e n t , c o n c e r t e d a n d self-denying
o p p o s i t i o n within a p a r l i a m e n t a r y work of free Ukrainian people, who
system and the continuing rule of the succeeded in building a prosperous and
former party nomenklatura (which is stable life for themselves, by themselves.
furthering its own interests by privati
We wish the same for the people with
zing state property in its own hands and whom we share a common heritage. We
b l o c k i n g m a r k e t reforms u n d e r the can now build a better future for our
guise of national slogans), is causing a c o u n t r y t o g e t h e r , a future t h a t we
conflict between the interests of those in believe will exceed our greatest expecta
power and the interests of the Ukrainian tions.
people.
This, in turn, could cause very dange
r o u s political a n d social u p h e a v a l , VYACHESLAV CHORNOVIL, cowhich could threaten Ukrainian inde chairman of Rukh, the Popular Move
pendence itself. Recent efforts made by ment of Ukraine:
the free trade unions to stage unlimited
People don't like the opposition. It
general strikes, as well as calls for the
resignation of the government and the doesn't let them live trouble-free lives.
d i s s o l u t i o n of the c u r r e n t S u p r e m e This is the reason for the anti-Rukh
Council provide ample evidence that campaign. Some have even tried to
form a kind of a n t i - R u k h p a r t y of
this is the case.
These conditions demoralize not only accommodation. We are accused of a
the population of Ukraine, which has multitude of things. The main reproach
lost all hope for improvement of the is that Rukh has ceased to function as a
economic situation, but also the dias body that coordinates the actions of
pora, whose enthusiasm and willingness democratic forces and has been trans
to provide assistance to the Ukrainian formed into a party. However, Rukh
never was merely an umbrella above a
people could wane...
On the occasion of the World Forum party, as many would like to believe. We
always
had our own program of stateof Ukrainians, representatives of the
Secretariat of the World Congress of building, and our own political strategy
Free Ukrainians have prepared a me and tactics. We have no intention of
morandum addressed to the govern becoming a party of the Bolshevik type,
ment, which we hope to present to Mr. and will continue to be the People's
Movement fRukhj of Ukraine, a wideKravchuk:
ranging, mass and popular organiza
a) In the sphere of politics, it (the
government) should institute far- tion.
Rukh was and continues to generate
ranging political reforms with the aim
new ideas and coordinate its realiza
of full democratization of society and the
state, based on free multi-party elec tion. Here is a list of the wide-ranging
campaigns that Rukh has initiated and
tions to be held as soon as possible.
coordinated: the campaign for imme
These elections are to provide the basis
diate secession from the C I S ; the
for a Parliament that would ratify a new
campaign for the resignation of a
constitution binding on the new gov
(Continued on page 8)
ernment.

Tribute to Millicent Fenwick
Following is the text of a tribute to the late Millicent Fenwick, a former
congresswoman from New Jersey. The statement was issued by Rep. Steny
Hoyer of Maryland. Mr. Hoyer is chairman of the Commission on Security
and Cooperation in Europe (Helsinki Commission), established as a result of
legislation introduced by Rep. Fenwick.
I take this opportunity to express my sorrow at the passing of a former
colleague and a remarkable woman, Millicent Fenwick, who passed away
on September 17, at her home in New Jersey at the age of 82. Mrs. Fenwick,
who served four terms in the House between 1975 and 1983, was a
distinguished member of this body — colorful, independent, outspoken and,
above all, principled. It was her commitment to principles, especially her
passionate devotion to human rights, that led Mrs. Fenwick to introduce the
resolution that created the Helsinki Commission, on which I now have the
privilege to serve as chairman. Mrs. Fenwick had said that one of the greatest
achievements of her congressional career was the formation of the Helsinki
Commission, and, indeed, the commission was sometimes referred to as
Millicent Fen wick's "child."
During her tenure as a member of the commission that she was
instrumental in creating, Mrs. Fenwick was a tireless and effective proponent
of human rights not only in the Soviet Union and Eastern Europe, but all over
the world. She was especially vigilant in defending individual cases of political
prisoners.
Today, I came across a statement by Mrs. Fenwick, dated December 15,
1977, following her return from the first post-Helsinki review meeting in
Belgrade. In the statement, she recounts her experiences at that meeting,
including her meeting with the Soviet delegation on individual human rights
cases. Throughout the statement, as throughout her life, her concern for her
fellow human being was palpable. It was important for her to raise these
individual cases — to ensure, at the very least, that these political prisoners, or
individuals denied the right to emigrate to join their families, were not
forgotten. In the statement, she asks: "When it's all said and done, one
wonders — as the American public must wonder — what does it accomplish?
What comes of these meetings where there is so much shadowboxing, so
many cliches? The answer is, I believe, that it is worthwhile. The Eastern
nations see how their actions are judged by the world outside. Each time, as at
Helsinki, the sights are set a little higher. It is like a slowly rising tide,
imperceptible day by day, but rising all the same."
How true these words ring. Over the years persistent and consistent
pressure on governments refusing to abide by their Helsinki pledges was
instrumental in bringing about the immense tide of change that we have seen
over the course of the last few years. Unfortunately, however, this work is not
done. The rapid collapse of the ruthless one party states has spawned new
problems, namely ethnic strife, as the horrors in Bosnia-Herzegovina remind
us daily. And, as it was incumbent on us then, so it is now, to keep trying to
stubbornly keep up the pressure on countries that do not comply with
international commitments, on countries that flagrantly violate the norms of
civilized behavior.
It seems to me that we can best honor the legacy of Millicent Fenwick by
setting our sights a little higher, by keeping up the pressure and never
forgetting that when governments violate international human rights
standards it is not only the individual that suffers but humanity itself and,
hence, all of us. We owe Millicent Fenwick our deepest thanks for her tireless
efforts to drive this point home, which the Helsinki Commission, Millicent
Fenwick's "child," will continue to do as well.

Ukrainian Americans mobilize for Clinton
JERSEY CITY, N.J. - A nationwide Democratic committee, Ukrainian
Americans for Clinton/ Gore, has been
established to help elect the next president and vice-president of the U.S.
Following meetings with national, state
and local leaders attending the Democratic Convention in New York in July,
Ukrainian Democrats in more than 26
states are gearing up for an active role in
the presidential campaign in all Ukrainian communities from coast to coast.
Directing the drive as national chairman is Julian M. Kulas, a prominent
Chicago attorney and president of the
1st Security Federal Savings Bank, and
Vice-Chairman Orest T. Dubno, president of the Greenwood Bank of Bethel,
Bethel, Conn., and also a Connecticut

Chicago to have Ukrainian consulate
CHICAGO - Serhiy Kulyk, first
secretary at the Ukrainian Embassy in
Washington, was a guest speaker at an
evening sponsored by the Chicago
Friends of Rukh in Ukraine on Wednesday, September 16, at the Ukrainian
Cultural Center.
He spoke about the functions of
diplomatic missions in general, and
specifically about the work and problems of Ukrainian diplomatic missions
in the United States. Since he men-

tioned that the State Department of the
United States has granted permission
for Ukraine to open consulates in New
York and Chicago, many questions and
much discussion that followed concentrated on the local possibilities of
having a Ukrainian consulate in the
"Windy City," which also happens to be
a sister city of Kiev.
The meeting was conducted by Dr.
Bohdan Tkachuk, president of the
Rukh committee, and Prof. Vasyl
Markus, executive vice-president.

All who are interested in working
with the Clinton/ Gore Ukrainian team
are invited to join and participate in all
national, state and local events and
activities. For further information,
contact Mr. Kulas, (312)486-6645; Mr.
Dubno, (203) 791-1203; Mr. Lesawyer, (908) 232-5304; Mr. Charyna, (617)
344-6507; or Mr. Matiash, (201) 3731688.

Outgoing Canadian Congress president
will receive Order of Canada medal
by Christopher Guly
OTTAWA — The outgoing president
of the Ukrainian Canadian Congress,
Dr. Dmytro Cipywnyk, is among 74
Canadians who will receive the Order of
Canada on October 21. The medals will
be presented by Gov. Gen. Ray Hnatyshyn, chancellor and principal companion of the order, at Rideau Hall in
Ottawa.
Dr. Cipywnyk, 65, who will be
honored for his voluntary service to the
community, will join 44 others to be
inducted as members.
The Order of Canada, established in
1967 by Queen Elizabeth II who is
sovereign of Canada and of the order,
recognizes outstanding achievement
and service by Canadians in various
fields. It is divided into three different
categories: companion (C.C.), officer
(O.C.) and member (CM.) which
honors service to a particular group of
activity. All recipients are allowed to
use the initials following their name.
Born in Brooksby, Sask., Dr. Cipywnyk was elected president of the
Ukrainian Canadian Congress in 1986.

Embassy of Ukraine...

Rep. Millicent Fenwick presides at a March 18, 1976, hearing on a
congressional resolution in defense of Valentyn Moroz.

state financial and housing official.
Mr. Kulas announced that three
veterans of past presidential campaigns
have been appointed honorary chairmen of the national committee: Joseph
Lesawyer and Michael Matiash of New
Jersey, and Joseph Charyna of Massachusetts. State chairmen and vicechairmen will be named shortly.

(Continued from page 1)
Yet, Mr. Romaniw, who is running
for the UCC presidency at the October
congress, said 515,000 in furniture
has already been purchased for the
embassy by the UCC. He insisted that
the.Ukrainian Canadian Congress
continues to look for "suitable" office
space. Mr. Romaniw explained that the
August 3 Yalta Agreement between the
Russian Federation and Ukraine, gives
the latter a 16 percent share of all former
Soviet property and assets.
The Russian trade mission in Ottawa
was considered a possible alternative
for the Ukrainian Embassy. The Russian Federation owns six separate
properties in Ottawa.
However, Ambassador Lukianenko
told the 60 people gathered at the recent
open house that he is "happy that finally
(he) and (his) staff could begin the job of
running the mission."
Oleksij Rodionov, deputy head of the
Ukrainian Embassy, was also pleased.
"By not having permanent office space,
we lost many opportunities to begin
bilateral exchanges and arrangements
in Canada."
It is believed both the ambassador and his wife, Nadia, will express
their disappointment with the UCCs
fund-raising campaign at the triennial
congress next month in Winnipeg.

He officially ends his term during the
UCCs 15th triennial conclave on October 11.
So far, two men are believed to be
running for the UCCs top spot. They
are John Gregorovich, the Torontobased chairman of the UCCs Civil
Liberties Commission, and Winnipeg
lawyer Oleh Romaniw, who is currently
negotiating the purchase of an official
residence for Ukrainian Ambassador
Lev Lukianenko in Ottawa.
A psychiatrist and former medical
director of the Saskatchewan Alcohol
and Drug Abuse Commission, Dr.
Cipywnyk was recently elected president of the Canadian Ethnocultural
Council.
Bill Werbeniuk, executive director of
the Ukrainian Canadian Congress, says
the national organization nominated
Dr. Cipywnyk for the Order of Canada.
It's a way of recognizing his contribution to the ethnic Ukrainian
community in Canada, and celebrating
the Saskatoon physician's professional
and voluntary career, said Ihor Bardyn,
a UCC vice-president.
But Dr. Cipynwyk downplayed any
hard feelings: "We have to exercise
patience and understanding on both
sides."
He said the congress will continue to
work closely with Ambassador Lukianenko in helping to establish the administrative infrastructure of the
Ukrainian mission. "I know, for instance, that he hasn't had much experience on budgeting...so we will help
him with that."
Still, Dr. Cipywnyk remained surprised by the ambassador's apparent
turn-around support for the Metcalfe
Street space.
Mr. Romaniw said that the Ukrainian Canadian Congress has signed a
lease, estimated at S3,900 a month, for
housing for Ukraine's diplomats. Located at 125 Thorold Road, the house
will serve as a permanent residence for
the ambassador, another unidentified
couple and a senior embassy employee,
in the city's exclusive diplomatic community of Rockcliffe. The Lukianenkos
are currently living in a downtown
hotel.
Although the open house at Ukraine's Embassy was intended for the
local Ukrainian community, Mr. Rodionov said he hopes the embassy will
be operational enough to have a more
fitting inauguration for the capital's
diplomatic corps. The embassy is expected to have a staff of 15.
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Bishop Jerome Chimy, 73,
eparch of New Westminster

BERWYN, 111. - The Rev. Jaroslaw Rev. Anani Zhovnir, pastor from
Paprockyj of Philadelphia has been Lutske, Ukraine.
Greeting the conference on behalf of
elected president of the Ukrainian
Evangelical Baptist Convention of the Ukrainian National Association
by Christopher Guly
was Gloria Paschen, supreme viceChurches in the U.S.A.
The Rev. Paprockyj, pastor of the presidentess.
OTTAWA
- Bishop Jerome Chimy,
Among
the
decisions
made
were
to
Ukrainian Baptist Church in Philadel
phia, was elected to a three-year term by help several congregations in Ukraine the first Ukrainian Catholic eparch of
New
Westminster,
British Columbia,
delegates attending the 47th annual repair their church buildings, to support
conference held at the Ukrainian missionaries in Ukraine, to print a Canada's smallest diocese, died on
Baptist Church in Berwyn, 111., during hymnal for Ukraine, to print more September 19. He was 73.
Born in Radway, Alberta, on March
Bibles and Christian literature and to
the Labor Day weekend.
support the fund for the children of 12, 1919, Bishop Chimy was ordained
Other officers elected were: vice- Chornobyl.
the first bishop of British Columbia and
president — the Rev. Oleksander Kali
The Women's Association elected the the Yukon on September 5, 1974.
nin, assistant pastor of the Ukrainian following officers: president — Nina
A member of the Order of St. Basil
Baptist Church in Berwyn; secretary — Wozny of the Berwyn church; vicethe Rev. Dmytro Marychuk of Hart president — Vera Maruschak of the the Great (OSBM), he was ordained by
ford, Conn.; assistant secretary — the Minneapolis church; secretary — Kathy a fellow Basilian, Archbishop Basil LaRev. Bohuslav Szturma, pastor of the Bereza of the Berwyn church; assistant dyka, the first Ukrainian Catholic
Ukrainian Baptist Church in Vineland, secretary — Ella Jakubovich of Maine; archbishop of Winnipeg, in 1944 in
N.J.; treasurer — the Rev. Michael treasurer — Kathy Chripczuk of the Mundare. For the next six years,
Jakubovich of Maine; assistant trea Trenton church; assistant treasurer — Bishop Chimy served in parishes around
surer — the Rev. Andy Chripczuk, Alexandra Domashovetz of the Living Edmonton and Mundare.
He eventually earned his doctorate in
pastor of the Ukrainian Baptist Church ston church; and executive committee
in Trenton, N.J.; and executive commit member - Kathy Lipinsky of Los canon law from the Lateran University
in Rome. Bishop Chimy served as rector
tee member — the Rev. Volodymyr Angeles.
of St.. Josaphat's College in Rome from
Domashovetz, pastor of the Ukrainian
The Youth Association elected the
1969 to 1974, while serving with the
Baptist Church in Livingston, N.J., and following officers; president — Moses
editor-in-chief of The Messenger of Kovalchuk of the Philadelphia church; Sacred Congregation for the Doctrine
of the Faith.
Truth.
vice-president — Kathy Pasiecznik of
Elected as general committee mem the Trenton church; secretary — Chris
"He was a good man, a conscientious
ber were the Rev. John Kovalchuk of tine Harbuziuk of the Berwyn church; man," explained the Rev. Isidore DziaPhiladelphia, coordinator of the Inter assistant secretary — Estela Juchimiuk dyk, 60, provincial superior of the
national Ukrainian Baptist Youth of the Philadelphia church; treasurer — Basilian Fathers in Canada, who was
Fellowship; the Rev. Oleksander Huryn, Diane Teresczenko of the Berwyn taught public speaking by the bishop at
pastor of the Ukrainian Baptist Church church; assistant treasurer — Mike the Mundare scholasticate.
in Hemet, Calif.; and the Rev. Anatoli Miszczanczuk of the Berwyn church;
"He was a people's man...loved by a
Moshkivsky, pastor of the Ukrainian executive committee members — Kelly lot of people," said the Rev. Myron
Baptist Church in Crum Lynne, Pa.
Pasiecznik of the Trenton church, Anya
Continuing as general secretary is the Miszczanczuk of the Berwyn church,
Rev. Olexa Harbuziuk, pastor of the and Becky Nazaruk of the Berwyn
Ukrainian Baptist Church in Berwyn.
church; and youth magazine editor The main speaker conference was the Luba Harbuziuk of the Berwyn church.

Bishop Jerome Chimy
Chimy, 58, his nephew and the superior
of the Basilican Ss. Peter and Paul
Monastery in Mundare. "He started
this eparchy from scratch."
The Rev. Ken Olsen, 45, newly
appointed administrator of the New
Westminster eparchy, said Bishop
Chimy was a "father" to the priests in
his diocese.
The bishop had suffered from bone
cancer for the past two years. He
(Continued on page 17)

Ostap Tarnawsky, writer,
journalist, PEN member

Artist/satirist...
(Continued from page 1)
gazines such as Svit Dytyny and Dzvinochok (1931-1939).
Forced to leave his homeland at the
end of World War II along with thou
sands of displaced Ukrainian refugees,
Eko founded the satirical magazine Lys
Mykyta (1948) in Germany and headed
the Ukrainian Association of Artists.
In 1949 he settled with his family in
Detroit, where he worked in animated
television programs, illustrated chil
dren's literature, and became the
moving force and life-time president of
the Ukrainian Community-Cultural
Club of Detroit. He received the Na
tional Education Association award in
1957 for his work on animated TV films.
In 1951 he also resumed publication
of Lys Mykyta, a running tongue-incheek commentary on every aspect of
the social, religious and political de
velopment of the Ukrainian diaspora.
All the while, he painted and exhibited
throughout the United States and
Canada.
His paintings brought to life the
landscapes of his native land, his
beloved Carpathians, and the synco
pated rhythms and brilliant hues and
harmonies of the Hutsuls. The under
lying motif of his art was rooted in the
wisdom of the village — in "the com
mon folk." The incisive peasant philospher Hryts Zozulia, under whose name
Eko published two collections of hu
morous sketches, served as a constant
reminder of Ukrainians' common sense
and common heritage.
His caricatures and cartoons taught
the Ukrainian community to laugh at its
foibles, weaknesses and immigrant
travesties. His verses and feuilletons,
ranging from limericks and monolo
gues to light-hearted philosophical
essays, were punctuated with wit and

Eko, as he depicted himself in the guise
of Lys Mykyta.
satire that provided invaluable lessons
in humility and humanity even as they
amused and entertained.
Perhaps it will be the Detroit com
munity that will miss Edward Kozak
most. No grand occasion, nor grand
persona, was immune to his pen-sword
that cut everyone down to size with
humor, pricked inflated egos, and
poked gentle fun at pompous airs, petty
politics and polemics. Or maybe his
absence will be more strongly felt in his
"summer home away from home" in
Hunter's Catskill Mountains.
Funeral services were to be held on
Saturday, September 26, at St. Josaphat's Ukrainian Catholic Church and
Resurrection Cemetery.

PHILADELPHIA - Ostap E.M.
Tarnawsky, a Ukrainian writer and
journalist, president of the Ukrainian
Writers Association Slovo, a member of
the International PEN, and for many
years before his retirement in 1987, head
cataloguer at the library of the Commu
nity College of Philadelphia, died in his
sleep Saturday, September 19, in his
home in Philadelphia.
Born May 3, 1917, in Lviv, Ukraine,
he came to the United States in 1949 and
became a U.S. citizen in 1956. He
attended Lviv University and the Lviv
Polytechnical Institute and earned a
diploma in civil engineering from the
Technical University of Graz, Austria. In
1962, he received a master's of science in
library science from Drexel University
in Philadelphia, and in 1976 a Ph.D. in
Ukrainian literature from the Ukrainian
Free University in Munich, Germany.
He was an emigration officer of the
United Ukrainian American Relief
Committee (from 1948 to 1949 in
Salzburg, Austria, and from 1951 to
1961 in Philadelphia). After becoming a
professional librarian, he worked for
the Newark Public Library in Newark,
for Temple University in Philadelphia,
and finally for the Community College
of Philadelphia from 1966 until his re
tirement in 1987.
Mr. Tarnawsky is the author of a
number of books in Ukrainian. They
include five collections of poetry:
"Slova і Mriyi" (Words and Dreams),
"Zhyttia" (Life), "Mosty" (Bridges),
"Samotnie Derevo" (A Solitary Tree),
"Sotnia Sonetiv" (A Hundred Sonnets);
one book of short stories "Kaminni
Stupeni" (Stone Steps); books of essays
"Tuha za Mitom" (Longing for a Myth)
and "Podorozh poza Vidome" (A
Journey Beyond the Known, as well as a
history of the United Ukrainian Ameri
can Relief Committee "Brat Bra to vi" (A
Brother's Helping Hand).
His unpublished doctoral disserta

tion is a comparative study of T.S. Eliot
and the Ukrainian poet Pavlo Tychyna.
He has done numerous translations of
English, American, Germand and Po
lish poets, including T.S. Eliot, Ezra
Pound, Archibald MacLeish, Emily
Dickinson, ee cummings, Dylan Tho
mas, Stefan George, Rainer Maria
Rilke, Czeslaw Milosz and others.
A volume of his collected poetry in
Ukrainian is about to be published by
Smoloskyp Publishers in Baltimore.
The last large work that he finished
during the current year was a transla
tion into Ukrainian of all 154 sonnets of
William Shakespeare.
Mr. Tarnawsky is survived by his wife
of 43 years, Marta Tarnawsky, foreign
and international law librarian at the
University of Pennsylvania; his sons,
Mark Tarnawsky of Los Angeles and
Maxim Tarnawsky of Toronto; daugh
ters-in-law, Iya Labunka and Uliana
Pasicznyk; three grandchildren Ivanko,
Stefan and Nina Tarnawsky; and a
sister, Maria Kanska, who lives in
Poland.

Ostap Tarnawsky in a drawing by
Liuboslav Hutsaliuk.
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RFE/RL mission continues
Recently there has been a spate of reports and news analyses reflecting on
the fate of two "free radios" now that the cold war is over and communism is
apparently dead. Radio Free Europe and Radio Liberty, two Munich-based
stations financed by the United States, were the subject of recent reviews by
two separate commissions, each comprising high-level officials.
In December of 1991, the President's Task Force on United States
Government International Broadcasting concluded that the role of the radios
- now merged into one entity called R F E / RL Inc. - should be redefined in
light of recent developments in their listening areas, that is, Eastern Europe
and the former Soviet Union. Instead of recommending, as was expected, that
R F E / RL be folded into the Voice of America, the report said it should be left
alone.
That was a somewhat unpleasant surprise to many in Washington,
including leading officials in the White House and the State Department who
had lobbied the commission to recommend putting R F E / R L under control
of the U.S. Information Agency, which oversees VOA.
Then, in August of this year, another review board, the U.S. Advisory
Commission on Public Diplomacy, recommended phasing out Radio Free
Europe and Radio Liberty. The presidential commission, it seems, thinks the
S207 million allocated for R F E / RL could be better spent, arguing that, in the
aftermath of communism's demise, R F E / R L "programs increasingly
resemble those of Voice of America.".
Thus, two commissions, both appointed by President George Bush in
recent m o n t h s , have come up with c o n t r a d i c t o r y assessments a n d
recommendations.
Malcolm Forbes Jr., chairman of the Board for International Broadcasting, the government agency that oversees R F E / R L , emphasized that
R F E / R L "is playing an irreplaceable role in holding up the fragile media
environment in Eastern Europe and the former Soviet Union."
Indeed, one must question the findings of the second commission. It is
particularly perplexing that its review could conclude, first of all, that there is
a duplication of efforts by R F E / R L and VOA, and second, that the former
should be phased out, having accomplished the task for which it was
established in 1950-1951.
Its findings reveal a total misunderstanding of the distinct roles of RFE/ RL
versus VOA (while the former report on news in their listeners'countries, the
latter r e p o r t s on the U.S. and p r o m o t e s its policies). As well, they
demonstrate a frightening blindness on the part of officials who fail to see that
democracy in Eastern Europe and the lands once subjugated by the USSR is
new-fledged and extremely fragile; that it is a term often bandied about, yet
not widely comprehended or applied. That is why programs aired by
R F E / R L , such as those that focus on the structure and function of
democratic institutions, are particularly needed at this turning point in
history.
As S. Enders Wimbush, director of Radio Liberty, told The Weekly
recently: "Our job is far from finished
As the democratic foundations have
not been firmly set, we have a lot to do yet."
So, to the U.S. government we say: let's not be hasty.

Turning the pages back...
Mykhailo Hrushevsky, Ukraine's most eminent historian
and the first elected president of a modern Ukrainian state,
was born on September 29, 1866, in Kholm.
Hrushevsky studied history at Kiev University under another pioneer in the field,
Volodymyr Antonovych. In 1894, he was appointed professor of the newly created
chair of Ukrainian history at Lviv University. Upon his arrival in Lviv, he devoted
his staggering energy to the reorganization of the Shevchenko Scientific Society
(NTSh), collecting funds, founding a library and a museum, and transforming the
society into an academy of arts and sciences. He also made great contributions to
the development of Ukrainian education in Galicia.
Hrushevsky developed aUkrainian school of history, arguing that the history of
the Ukrainian nation was distinct from that of the Russian,both in its origin and in
its political, economic and cultural development. Together with Ivan Franko and
the leading ethnologist Volodymyr Hnatiuk, he founded the Literaturno-Naukovyi
Vistnyk in 1898, which became the most important forum for Ukrainian literature
and political discussion of its time.
That same year he published the first volume of his monumental nine-volume
work, "Istoriya Ukrayiny R u s y " (History of Ukraine-Rus'), the first major
synthesis of Ukrainian history ever written. Hrushevsky became strongly politically active after the 1905 Revolution in Russia. He spearheaded efforts to ioster
Ukrainian national consciousness among the peasantry, and was one of the
founding members of the Society of Ukrainian Progressives. He soon emerged as
the universally acknowledged leader of the Ukrainian movement.
He was arrested and exiled by the Russian imperial government during World
War I and sent to Simbirsk, then Kazan, and then kept under surveillance in
Moscow. He was released after the revolution of 1917, and quickly became the head
of the Ukrainian national revolution. While still in Moscow he was elected
chairman of the Central Rada, and then on April 29,1918, as the first president of
the Ukrainian People's Republic (UNR).
Source: Encyclopedia of Ukraine, Vol. 2 (Toronto: University of Toronto Press,
1988).

Worthy tribute
to Slipyj
Dear Editor:
The editorial "Pushing for a Patriarchate", in the September 6 issue, was a
worthy tribute to Patriarch Josyf Slipyj
on the occasion of the return of his
mortal remains to St. George Cathedral
in Lviv.
Patriarch Josyf's vision of the Church
will prevail. It is r o o t e d in sound
theology and the Kievan tradition. It
posseses a u t h e n t i c i t y p r o v e n by its
survival through a very difficult history
in the face of continued probing of its
very being by the R o m a n C a t h o l i c
Church of Poland and the Orthodox
Churches of Constantinople and Moscow. The recent decades of militant
atheism were a period of its greatest
suffering, exemplified in the great
number of martyrs and confessors of
the faith, of which Patriarch Slipyj is
most eminent.
A timely recognition of the Ukrainian
Catholic Patriarchate would have foreshortened the prolonged adventurism
of the Russian Orthodox Church in
U k r a i n e and certainly would have
demonstrated that the Catholic Church
is truly Catholic, truly universal,
But, unfortunately, the Roman Catholic Church shows by its conduct that it
prefers to dominate rather than unite
equally holy Churches of other valid
and ancient traditions. This issue requires maturity in the leadership of the
Church of Rome and the Church of the
Kievan tradition, the Ukrainian Catholic Church.
The "Decree on Eastern Churches" of
Vatican II is an important blueprint for
the restructuring of inter-Church relationships within the Catholic Church.
The groundwork laid by Patriarch
Josyf Slipyj and his predecessor, the
Servant of God Andrey Sheptytsky,
refocused the identity and mission of
their Church in Ukraine and in the
w o r l d , namely t h a t the U k r a i n i a n
Catholic Church is orthodox in tradition and catholic in union with the See
of Peter: that its Kievan tradition gives
it a c o m m o n b o n d with U k r a i n i a n
O r t h o d o x C h u r c h e s ; a n d for these
important characteristics to fulfill their
potential, the recognition of its patriarchal structure is long overdue.
The hallmark of leadership is planning for the future. The vision of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church held by
Patriarch Josyf Slipyj offers a great
legacy for future g e n e r a t i o n s . It is
incumbent upon the hierarchy of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church to truly
embrace this mission. Implementing the
vision of Patriarch Josyf and Metro-

politan Sheptytsky, and indeed the
" D e c r e e on Eastern C h u r c h e s , "
would allow our Church to cope
with the diminishing numbers in the
western diaspora, the many pressures
on its ancient
territories-Ukraine
and the Eparchy of Peremyshl (now in
Poland), and the needs of its faithful in
the far reaches of former Soviet Union.
Roma M. Hayda
President
Ukrainian Patriarchal
Society in the U.S.A. Easton, Conn.

Stop printing
campaign agit-prop
Dear Editor:
I think you would do yourselves and
your readership a service if you ceased
printing purely political messages in
your letters column.
It seems you do give equal time to
Republican and Democratic viewpoints
in this column, as well you should.
W h a t you seem not to be d o i n g is
filtering out the purely partisan political
rhetoric.
Case in point: the September 13 issue,
in which Myron Wasylyk writes a letter
u n d e r the h e a d i n g " B u s h ' s Foreign
Policy is Good for Ukraine"; this letter
offers opinions in support of this claim.
On the other hand, you also printed a
letter from the "Ukrainian American
D e m o c r a t i c A s s o c i a t i o n " u n d e r the
heading "Bill Clinton is best hope for
Ukraine." This letter does not mention
Gov. Clinton at all; its only mention of
Ukraine is "as we can now return home
to a free Ukraine." It focuses on domestic policy issues while Ukraine is a
foreign policy issue. It has a purely
negative tone and sounds like a stock
message with the phrase "Ukrainian
American" substituted for "American"
throughout. What this has to do with
Ukraine itself is never mentioned.
Did you print such an inappropriate
and poorly written letter purely to make
Ukrainian Democrats appear foolish? If
so, shame on you! You should have
contacted the writers to ask them to
write something appropriate, or you
should have found another letter that
actuallv offers a Democratic viewpoint.
If Ukrainian or non-Ukrainian political committees wish to air their views in
your paper, you should allow them to
place an advertisement, and not clutter
the letters column with their propaganda.
Vsevolod A. Onyshkevych
Princeton, N.J.

UNA Fund for the Rebirth of Ukraine
The Home Office of the Ukrainian National
Association reports that as of September 24, the
fraternal organization's newly established
Fund for the Rebirth of Ukraine has received
13,520 checks from its members with donations
totalling ^ 3 4 2 , 3 2 3 . 0 4 . The contributions
include individual members' donations, as well
as returns of members' dividend checks and
interest payments on promissory notes.
Please make checks payable to UNA Fund
for the Rebirth of Ukraine.
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Szporluk's analysis
causes heartburn
Dear Editor:
Your a n n i v e r s a r y issue profiling
Ukraine's year of independence con
tained enough pictorial displays and
commentaries to sate the appetite of the
average U k r a i n i a n news j u n k i e . As
usual, the reports by both Marta Коїо–
mayets and Khristina Lew from the
Kiev Press Bureau provided interesting
material for thoughtful digestion. On
the other hand, proposals contained in
Prof. R o m a n S z p o r l u k ' s article on
Ukraine's new social convenant called
for something like an antacid pill.
Agreed that the overriding priority in
Ukraine at this time — in addition to
implementing radical economic and
political reforms — is the creation of a
common bond of citizenship, trans
gressing traditional ethnic and linguistic
patterns of identification. Without this
attitudinal transformation, Ukraine's
fledgling independence could well be
derailed by those who hanker for the
"one and indivisible."
But to argue, as does Prof. Szporluk,
for conferring a preferential status on
the R u s s i a n m i n o r i t y in U k r a i n e is
t a n t a m o u n t t o a d v o c a t i n g the old
Soviet order of Ukraine as a colonial
appendage to Russia. It also flies in the
face of a t t e m p t s at n a t i o n - b u i l d i n g
following the n i g h t m a r e of Soviet
communism.
Prof. Szporluk's advocacy that the
electronic and print media in Ukraine
should maintain full service in Russian
simply because it's always been so in the
past reflects an attitude of appease
ment that has always worked against
Ukrainian interests.
Moreover, its a ready-made recipe for
increased Russification.
Only a clear commitment to Ukrainianizing Ukraine, on the part of all of
its citizens and all its institutions, will
produce a nation glorious and free.

time, and yet it has Swedish (in addi
tion to Finnish) not Russian signs, for
the simple reason that the Finns wish to
be associated with Scandinavia and not
Russia. It would be interesting to find
out if Ukrainians in Russia are treated
with as much deference as some would
have the Russians be treated in Ukraine.
The continued use of Russian in the
Ukrainian Parliament serves to project
a confused and muddled picture of how
Ukraine views itself — an independent
nation in name and symbolism only, but
psychologically an appendage of Rus
sia.
The image of "the poor beleaguered
Russians" is making great headway in
the Western press. This is to the point
that efforts are made to prop up Russia
to the detriment of other nations in the
area. This will again create a dominant
Russia, with democratic nations receeding. World peace would be well served if
Ukrainians took the lead in creating a
rim of s t r o n g d e m o c r a t i c n a t i o n s ,
allowing the Russians to concentrate on
themselves only, thus allowing peace
and stability in Eastern Europe for the
first time in three centuries.
Larissa M. Fontana
Potomac, Md.

Ukraine's Olympic medals
overzealously tabulated

Dear Editor:
In his a r t i c l e " T h e O l y m p i c s : a
Ukrainian wrap-up and statistics," in
The Ukrainian Weekly on August 16,
Andrij Wynnyckyj overzealously cites
an inflated medal count of 17 gold, 14
silver and nine bronze for Team Ukraine in Barcelona 1992.
For instance, in men's gymnastics,
where Ihor Korobchynsky, Hryhoriy
Misiutyn and Rustam Sharipov ac
tually shared o n e t e a m gold medal
(along with Vitali Scherbo, Aleksei
Vorpaev and Valeri Belenki from other
Unified Team countries), Mr. Wynny
ckyj e r r o n e o u s l y c o u n t s this team
Yuriy Hanas
performance in his alleged medal stand
Hamilton, Ontario ings as one gold each for Korobchyn
sky, Misiutyn and Sharipov for a total
of three gold outright for Ukraine. With
such logic, did the winning soccer team
from Spain also receive 11 gold medals
in the over-all standings?
Dear Editor:
T e a m medals for events such as
In the August 23 issue, Prof. Roman
Szporluk wrote an interesting piece gymnastics, track, fencing, rowing and
"Ukraine's Independence and the New handball (in which athletes from USocial Covenant, "in which he discusses kraine won medals) count in the medal
his topic eloquently. However, in the rankings as only one medal for the
essay Prof. Szporluk touches a subject entire team, not as a cumulative total of
that is increasingly becoming a thorne one medal for each individual on the
in U k r a i n e ' s side a n d is getting a team!
Not only did Mr. Wynnyckyj com
disproportionate amount of attention
in the West: the Russian minority in pletely misinterpret the significance of
team medals on the over-all medal
Ukraine.
Dr. Szporluk states that "Ukraine is count, but he also proceeded to deduct
also a country of Russians." Ukraine is these inflated totals from the legitimate
populated by its indigineous Ukrainian medal count of the rest of the CIS
population on whose territory reside Olympic Team to arrive at an exagge
Poles, Jews, Tatars, Russians and other rated percentage of medals won by
ethnic groups. However, the Russians Ukrainians.
I share Mr. Wynnyckyj's enthusiasm
were brought in with the specific pur
pose of denationalizing Ukraine. This for the impressive performance of the
relatively
small squad of eighty two
fact must be kept in mind for, to this
Ukrainians who competed in Barce
day, most Russians, in Ukraine and
outside of it, consider Ukraine as part of lona. In fact, when using the July 26
their patrimony and history. All minori edition of The Ukrainian Weekly as a
ties in Ukraine should be protected by roster source, it is apparent that eight
law with the right of cultivating their gold, 13 silver and six bronze medals
own language and traditions, much like were either won outright individually by
in the United S t a t e s and C a n a d a . Ukrainians or shared by CIS combined
However, these minorities must respect teams with a t least one U k r a i n i a n
the country in which they live, and learn representative. The accomplishments of
these athletes are significant enough
its l a n g u a g e for use in official a n d
business capacity, without expecting w i t h o u t p a d d e d a n d inflated medal
counts.
the majority to give up its rights for the
sake of the minority.
Taras Bombak
Edmonton
Finland was part of Russia for a long

Prof too concerned
with Russian minority

Centennial
sojourn
by Christopher

C E L E B R A T E

Guly

OTTAWA - Suzanne Sidlar was
amazed to discover the sizable work
load and amount of information that
passed through Jim Edwards' office
during her recent four-month student
internship. The 20-year-old second-year
political science student at the Univer
sity of Waterloo was one of three young
Canadians of Ukrainian descent who
spent her summer writing briefings,
handling correspondence and running
for the phone for the parliamentary
secretary to the g o v e r n m e n t H o u s e
leader.
In fact, she liked it so much she
s t a y e d . M s . Sidlar, w h o hails from
Mount Forest, Ontario, about a twohour drive north of Toronto, has opted
for a work co-op program through her
c a m p u s to help out at the UCC's
Information Bureau.
Oksana Kowalchuk, 27, coordinator
of the congress' Parliamentary Student
I n t e r n s h i p P r o g r a m a n d executive
a d m i n i s t r a t o r of t h e I n f o r m a t i o n
Bureau is not surprised. "All (interns)
have this mustard seed inside them...
once they hit Parliament Hill, it ex
plodes. They all become political ani
mals."
This year, three "mustard seeds,"
including Ms. Sidlar, were accepted
into the five-year-old program, the only
known ethnic-originated student in
ternship experience. They were judged
on academic excellence, participation in
their local
community and
their
interpersonal skills. Some Ukrainian
language ability also was required.
The UCC covers one-way air trans
portation to Ottawa, if required, and
subsidize accommodations at S200
per month. This year, the three interns
were housed on campus at the Univer
sity of Ottawa. The congress also covers
their 56.50/hour salary.
This year, 50 applications — more
than double that last year — flooded
into the Information Bureau's office. "I
think the recession had a lot to do with.
that," says Ms. Kowalchuk. "But stu
dents, more and more, want practical
experience to go along with their
academic qualifications. ` You couldn't
ask for better experience here."
C h r i s t i a C h u d c z a k , a 28-year-old
tariffs officer with the federal Depart
ment of Finance and former president
of the Ukrainian Canadian Students'
Union, came up with the idea five years
ago. Her premise: the students learn
f i r s t - h a n d a b o u t h o w their federal
government operates and members of
Parliament, in turn, get "free" labor.
Dr. Ray Pegtakhan, a Liberal mem
ber of Parliament from the ethnic riding
of Winnipeg North, is not as mercenary
about the opportunity as he can be. "It's
a two-way learning curve," said the
pediatrician of Filipino descent. "The
students learn about the beauty of our
parliamentary system, and I become
more sensitized to some issues that I
might not otherwise be exposed t o . "
Twenty-four-year-old Taras Zalusky,
a 1990 intern who remains on staff as a
legislative assistant with the office of
Winnipeg's St. Boniface Liberal M P
Ron Duhamel, suggests the fine art of
sensitive diplomacy was part of his
education. "I recently had to deal with
an emotional letter from (Winnipeg
Ukrainian Catholic) Archbishop Ma
xim Hermaniuk on immigration. I had
to be careful n o t t o get personally
involved and to leave my emotional ties
behind."
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Ш
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Dr. Pagtakhan has so far hosted two
interns, including one from Ukraine,
under an "externship" program. Ms.
Kowalchuk, who spent one year handl
ing legislative matters in his office, said
that she attempts to place interns with
MPs based on issues and the Ukrainian
presence in their political constituen
cies.
For instance, Mr. Sidlar, an ad
mitted political junkie, found life ex
citing in the parliamentary world of
M r . E d w a r d s . R o b e r t Stodilka^ an
engineering student at the University of
T o r o n t o , couldn't have asked for a
better fit. He was paired with Mac
Harb, Liberal M P for Ottawa Center,
also an engineer. And Mark Wasyliw, a
student of East European studies at
Winnipeg's University of Manitoba,
discovered a connection with Christine
Stewart, an Ontario Liberal M P for
N o r t h u m b e r l a n d , w h o serves a s a
human-rights critic for her caucus.
Sometimes the fit has worked won
d e r s . This s u m m e r , M s . Sidlar was
d i s p a t c h e d t o E d m o n t o n to a t t e n d
Ukrainian Heritage D a y . When the
House of Commons refused to pay her
airfare, Mr. Edwards dug into his own
pocket and covered her expenses. Mr.
Zalusky landed a j o b before he com
pleted his political science degree at
Montreal's McGill University.
The interns, who are directly ac
countable to their M P s , also report to
Ms. Kowalchuk, who has administered
the program for the past three years.
While juggling her duties at the Infor
mation Bureau, she keeps a close eye on
both the interns' work ethic and on their
emotional state. For the most part, she
becomes their newfound friend in
Ottawa.
She and husband Andrij, the bureau's
director, have them over regularly for
dinner or to watch a video. The con
nection is close. "This year, they sur
prised me on my birthday by buying me
a leather attache case with Kleenex
inside," she says beaming. "Guess they
thought I might cry...well, I almost
did."
In terms of workplace dedication,
Ms. Kowalchuk says she is pleased with
the interns' performances.
Ms. Sidlar's research paper, a re
quirement for all interns, has, become a
"monster thesis." Beyond fulfilling her
assignments in Mr. Edwards' office, the
sole female intern this year gathered
(Continued on page 19)
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World Forum of...
(Continued from page 3)
government not popularly elected and
the establishment of a government that
has the nation's trust; a petition drive
for a referendum on the dissolution of
the current Supreme Council and free
multi-party elections; a campaign for
reform of the electoral laws of Ukraine
and a call for direct elections of municipal leaders of cities, villages and
towns; the training of cadres and the
formation of a shadow government on
all levels, from local to national;
a critique of the draft of the new
constitution and the demand that it
be ratified by a newly elected Parliament or constitutional assembly; a push
for agrarian reform and local privatization; preparations for a citizens'
tribunal to try the Communist Party
and communist ideology.
Today, Rukh is the largest citizens'
political movement in Ukraine, and it is
ready to fight alongside other democratic organizations to take over positions of authority from the nomenklatura, which is leading the Ukrainian
state to disaster.
Our forum is notable because it has
gathered a wide range of representatives of the Eastern and Western diasporas. I will say a few words about the
problem of relations with our compatriots outside Ukraine. I will begin by
addressing those of the Eastern diaspora, to whom we are particularly in
debt. Where are the assistance pro-
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grams to Ukrainians in the former
territories of the USSR that the government promised in January? There is no
sign they are being implemented.
Ukrainian schools, press, books,
radio and television need immediate
support. We need our own financing of
such projects, as well as financial
arrangements with Russia and other
countries. We also need to establish a
network of embassies and consulates in
Russia and other states. Finally, we
need an immediate review of citizenship
laws, because otherwise millions of our
compatriots in the north and east will
soon become foreigners.
In addition, with a policy of stimulating the return or even immigration of
minorities to Ukraine, we shamelessly
forget about those who were forced to
leave our country and wish to return to
their original settlements. What is
required is a clearly formulated and
state-funded policy, and not pretty
phrases or sporadic action.
I wish to address the matter of the
Western diaspora. Glory and honor to
you, who preserved our spiritual values
and state ideals while Ukraine suffered
under the Communist imperialist terror.
We offer you great thanks for your
wide-ranging international campaigns
in support of Ukrainian political prisoners, and your efforts to restrain the
repressive machine of totalitarianism,
which, quite possibly, saved many

human lives. We owe you thanks for
your assistance, including material
assistance, in establishing our political
institutions, including Rukh, as well as
your support of the crucial campaign
for the December 1 referendum.
To conclude, I believe that all of us,
Ukrainians here and there, are not
ambivalent about what kind of Ukrainian state we are building. I believe that
you do not support the absolutely
misdirected and harmful slogan: "First
a state, then democracy." Let us join
together to build a truly independent
and truly democratic Ukrainian state.

Parliament update...

Parliament," while stripping the old
party nomenklatura of its privileges.
While deputies opposed to the
amendment requested a re-vote, Parliament agreed to postpone further review
of the matter for two days. The next
day, however, Parliament suspended its
activities until September 29.
Legislators then ratified several
treaties: the Antarctic Treaty on freely
conducting scientific research in Antarctica; the Ukrainian-Polish Treaty
on Friendship and Cooperation; the
Ukrainian-Turkish Treaty on Friendship and Cooperation; and the Ukrainian-French Treaty on Mutual Understanding and Cooperation.
The day continued with debates on a
draft law covering state statistics. After
a second reading, the law was adopted.
Amendments to the State Criminal
Code were also passed. Individuals who
attempt to smuggle raw materials and
technology that can be used for manufacturing military hardware will now be
penalized.
During the evening session deputies
passed a law on attorneys in its second
reading. All articles, with the exception
of the fifth, which defines the professional rights of lawyers, were approved.
A corresponding Parliamentary committee has been charged with the responsibility of reworking article five.
The law on attorneys intends to
create a more democratic legal system in
Ukraine by introducing the participation of a jury during court proceedings
and providing criminal suspects with
the right to consult a lawyer prior to
being questioned. Many legislators
consider the present legal system to be a
remnant of the Stalinist era — penalties,
jail terms and even executions are
determined by only three court officials
— known as the "triyka." As part of the
new law, the state will also subsidize
private firms that offer free legal
services to individuals with low incomes, such as pensioners and war
veterans.
Until now, law offices were considered state property and were under the
jurisdiction of the local government.
The new law, to go into effect January 1,
1993, proposes to de-nationalize legal
services, completely ridding the legal
system of state control It is believed the
law will stimulate tne growth of new

(Continued from page 3)

Evangelistic team
active in Ukraine
GRAND RAPIDS, Mich. - Moving
out of Kiev to the Ukrainian cities of
Brovary, Kirovohrad, Cherkasy,Slavutych, Chornobyl and Vinnytsia, John
Guest and his evangelistic team presented the Gospel to an estimated
77,000 people over a three-week period
in June.
The Center for Leadership Development in Ukraine, located in Kiev was
founded in 1990 by the John Guest
Evangelistic Team and is staffed entirely by Ukrainians. Its mission is to train
new spiritual leaders, Bible study leaders and teachers for evangelistic ministries to children and teenagers.
According to Rich Correll, director
of church planting for the John Guest
Team, "Planting new churches is by far
the most effective method to follow-up
the tens of thousands of new believers
and inquirers fleeing the hopelessness of
atheism." Over 1,800 men, women and
children currently attend one of the 53
new churches or study group meetings
in half a dozen cities.
One of the highlights for the team was
a children's crusade held in Kiev. Over
7,000 children and their parents attended, with over half publicly indicating a
desire to follow Jesus.
Critical to the success of the campaigns was the distribution of over 1.5
million pieces of Gospel literature, the
majority of which was supplied by
partner ministries such as the Bible
League and Bible Literature International.
In Slavutych, a city built for the
victims of the Chornobyl nuclear accident, people stood for hours to hear the
gospel. The Rev. George Jones, team
leader, pledged to expand the ministry
to their city, along with much-needed
medical supplies.
Next year the team hopes to conduct
church planting campaigns in three
other Ukrainian cities not yet identified.
(For information call 616-942-5600.)

legislators resolved to have the Cabinet
of Ministers and the Parliamentary
Committee on Privatization rework the
draft law and then re-submit it for final
review by Parliament.
Firms designated for privatization
range from medium-sized shoe factories
to high capacity radio-electronic enterprises belonging to the military industrial complex. Over 1,000 firms were
listed in a 50-page document distributed
to deputies. Deputies questioned the
formula used to determine the value of
each company, and criticized the lack of
clarity regarding which firms would be
sold for hard currency, and which
would be privatized through distribution of vouchers to company employees. The list did not specifiy which
enterprises will remain under state
ownership.
To resolve such questions, deputies
voted to create a temporary Committee
on Economic Reform and Privatization, to be led by Parliament's Deputy
Chairman Volodymyr Hryniov.
^ September 17 — Deputies passed
only one of several proposed amendments to the law on enterprises. The
amendment, proposed by Deputy Ivan
Zayets, prohibits people's deputies, as
well as state officials of all ranks, judges,
bank and Ministry of Internal Affairs
employees, and National Security Service personnel from participating in
entrepreneurial activity. Howevei, after
the amendment was accepted a motion
was passed assigning Parliament's legal
department to clearly define "entrepreneurial activity" and to rework other
amendments.
According to Mr. Zayets, the vote on
the amendment was followed by a
sudden wave of consternation on the
part of numerous deputies who realized
in hindsight they had in essence outlawed their involvement in business
activity. Because many deputies hold
management positions in enterprises,
the amendment will now force them to
make a choice between one of two posts.
Mr. Zayets said he considers the passing
of this amendment to be a first step
toward establishing a "professional

BORYS WRZESNEWSKYJ, Ukrainian-Canadian businessman:
You can fool all the people some of
the time, and you can fool some of the
people all the time, but at this juncture,
it is impossible to fool the people for any
length of time and today, it is even
difficult to instill fear in them. The
people understand that the problem is
not in independence, because independence with all of its attributes does not
yet exist. The people understand that
the problem does not lie in democracy,
because true democracy has not yet
been achieved. The people understand
that the problem is not in the free
market, because Ukraine has a long way
to go to a free market economy. The
people do understand that the problem
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is in the fact that the state is ruled by the
elite disciples of the Communist-imperial system, former nomenklatura functionaries and their apparatchiks. And,
although among these people there are
also patriots and principled people,
most of this class of people do not
understand, have a psychological bloc
regarding independence, democracy
and a free market system.
Today, the West is ready and committed to economically aid Ukraine,
and the Western diaspora wants to
implement its human resources. But the
foundations of state-building must
come from the people of Ukraine under
the guidance of its leaders and favorite
sons.
Today, Ukraine has the opportunity
to enter the community of nations of the
Western world, but today, there exists
also a second possibility — Ukraine
may fall into the abyss of the Third
World. The possibility exists that
Ukraine may once again become a
colony, this time an economic colony
headed by an old-style mafia, a state of
slaves.
I believe that we will not fall into the
abyss. I believe that the diaspora will
donate many a brick to the construction
of this state. I believe that slavery and
captivity will not be repeated in Ukraine
and that the people of Ukraine will
become free and independent in a free
and independent Ukraine.
legal firms, associations and private
practices.
The law also states that lawyers
interested in pursuing private practice
must take corresponding exams, regardless of their experience. Many
deputies with legal training, including
Vasyl Potebenko, Ukraine's former
chief prosecutor, strongly objected to
this point. Advocates of the law, however, say that individuals such as Mr.
Potebenko fear the possibility of having
to re-educate themselves. "Attorneys
who operated under the old system will
have a difficult time contending with a
revamped legal system disconnected
from the old party; a system where party
affiliation was more important than
expertise," said one deputy.
Provisions in the law also were made
for mail inspection and the legal tapping
of phone lines. The only restriction on
such methods is that pre-approval must
be obtained from the prosecuting attorney. Many deputies, who believe this
will create unchecked regulation that
could easily be abused, hope to revise
this provision.
^ September 18 — Deputies passed
the draft of a "Law on Street Traffic"
after its second reading. In addition,
'deputies adopted a resolution rendering
the law effective immediately.
After a short break, Deputy Chairman Volodymyr Hryniov ended the
session with a 2 p.m. announcement that
Parliament will close until September
29. No reasons were cited for the
unexpected recess, however, political
observers cited three possibilities for the
temporary shutdown: draft laws next to
be reviewed are not ready; Prime Minister Vitold Fokin's expected address on
economic reform is unfinished; and
President Leonid Kravchuk has not yet
made his final selection of members of a
new government.

Oops!
In last week's issue, the photo accompanying the story about the fatherson reunion showed two men, while the
caption beneath identified four people.
In fact, only two people appeared and
the caption should have read: Mykola
Kuzyszyn (left) and his son, Yevhen. We
apologize for the misidentification.
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UNWLA celebrates 25th anniversary of student scholarship program
BRIDGEWATER, N.J. The
Ukrainian National Women's League
of America New Jersey Regional Coun
cil's annual "Soyuzianka Day" held
recently here at the Holiday Inn was
dedicated to New Jersey sponsors and
benefactors of the UNWLA Scholar
ship Program/Students Sponsorship
Program and the program's silver
anniversary.
Maria Polanskyj, president of the
New Jersey Regional Council, extended
special greetings with flowers to Lidia
Burachynska, past and honorary presi
dent of the UNWLA, honorary mem
bers Sofia Andrushkiw and Olha Hnatyk, and to New Jersey Regional Council
honorary members Nadia Bihun and
Irena Levytsky.
She also introduced members of the
national board present at this occasion,
namely, Dr. Ivanna Ratycz, Maria
Tomorug, Lidia Czernyk, OlhaTrytyak,
Anna Krawczuk, Taissa Turiansky and
Ms. Bihun. In addition, she introduced
members of national committees: Ms.
Hnatyk, Myroslawa Stachiw, Ms.
Andrushkiw and Orysia Jacus.
Mrs. P o l a n s k y j i n t r o d u c e d D r .
R a t y c z , r e p r e s e n t a t i v e from the
UNWLA National Board, who read a
congratulatory letter, mentioning that
the president of the World Congress of
Free Ukrainians Social Services pro
g r a m had c o m m e n d e d
UNWLA's
Social Services as the premier activists
of all the participating organizations in
the w o r l d . This t o p p o s i t i o n was
achieved by the UNWLA due to its
successful scholarship program.
Ms. Polanskyj then introduced Luba
Bilowchtchuk, New Jersey Regional
Council Scholarship Program Chair
woman, administrator of the UNWLA
Scholarship Program Bureau and mis
tress of ceremonies for this day. In her
statement, Ms. Bilowchtchuk noted
that in 1991, the UNWLA Scholarship
Program was able to aid 768 students by
sending them stipends in the amount of
5174,057.05 from generous sponsors
from the U.S., Canada, Australia and
Brazil. Included in that sum were 80
sponsors from New Jersey who sup
p o r t e d 207 s t u d e n t s by d o n a t i n g
566,213.80.
The UNWLA Scholarship Program/
Student Sponsorship Program reaches
out to Ukrainian students in Argentina,
Brazil, England, Italy, Poland, France,

Prime Minister...
(Continued from page 2)
much slower than Russia's. He counter
ed that because "Russia appropriated al
most the entire intellectual potential of
the former Soviet Union," Ukraine now
lacks the necessary organizational exper
tise that would help in the development
of an efficient economy. Despite these
shortcomings, he said, "the government
has accomplished a great deal in the
past year."
By the end of the year, Mr. Fokin said
he believes the Ukrainian government
will have an opportunity to demon
strate its effectiveness during the transi
t i o n a l p e r i o d of p r i v a t i z a t i o n a n d
denationalization. He added that close
to 2,500 Ukrainian enterprises will be
privatized in the current year.
T h e p r i m e minister p r o u d l y a n 
nounced that Ukraine had just become
a member of the International Mone
tary Fund and The World Bank. He
criticized the I M F , however, for stating
that "Ukraine will be able to receive
financial assistance only when it puts an
end to inflation, discontinues the emis
sion of currency and extension of credits,
and stabilizes its economy. He also noted

became Ukrainian Catholic priests and
two, Ukrainian Orthodox priests. They
are continuing their pastoral duties
among the Ukrainian people in South
America, Europe and the U.S. Ms.
Krawczuk concluded: "Our success is
y o u r s u c c e s s , " for y o u r d o n a t i o n s
enabled us to progress.

Elvira Julek presents a photo album from the Colegio Santa Olga in Brazil to
Mykola Bojczuk, a benefactor of the school's students.
Yugoslavia, Paraguay, the U.S. (mostly
via student exchange programs) and
now is extending its services to Ro
mania and Ukraine. Nineteen students
from Ukraine were under UNWLA care
in 1991, Ms. Bilowchtchuk pointed out.
Three graduates and former benefi
ciaries of the U N W L A S c h o l a r s h i p
Program from Brazil were present at the
luncheon: Elvira Julek, Elizabeth Gardasz and Cecilia Daciuk. These cathechists of the Sacred Heart of Jesus and
Santa Olga Institute in Prudentopolis,
Parana, offered the invocation at the
opening of the luncheon program.
In her keynote address Ms. Kraw
czuk, c h a i r w o m a n of the N a t i o n a l
UNWLA Scholarship Program, thank
ed all benefactors for their steady and
constant support by sponsoring one or
more students. She noted that in 1991,
U N W L A Branch 86 of New Jersey, with
29 sponsors who supported 140 stu
dents (by donating S52,649.70), was
"number 1 in the country."
She mentioned that in the early stages
of the development of this program,
individual members and branches aided
students. The UNWLA program start
ed with a resolution at the convention in
1967 when the UNWLA's social ser
that Ukraine needs S6 billion (U.S.) from
the I M F for its stabilization fund. These
funds would be used for the introduc
tion of Ukraine's national currency, the
hryvnia.
Mr. Fokin said the work and
persistence of Ukrainian leaders had
resulted in the opening of a SI.8 billion
(U.S.) credit line into Ukraine from 10
countries. An additional S425 million
(U.S.) has already been invested by
foreign partners who contract with
Ukrainian firms.
Responding to a question on whether
he feels it is necessary to resign from the
post of prime minister, Mr. Fokin said:
"I will resign only under two condi
tions: when I feel I have lost the trust of
the president, or when I feel my
a c t i o n s as head of g o v e r n m e n t a r e
detrimental to Ukraine. I do not believe
these conditions exist."
"The government has been able to
create policies that, not taking into
consideration the difficult conditions,
are working effectively. In addition, we
successfully reversed the over-all drop
in production from 19 to 9 percent. And
when you compare production from
July of 1992 to the same period last
year, indices show that production has
improved," he said.

vices chairwoman was Maria Chymynets. In 1969 Ms. Andrushkiw joined
her c o m m i t t e e , p a r t i c u l a r l y for the
scholarship program. From 1971 to
1981, Dr. Teodozia Sawycka headed
UNWLA Social Services. She reorga
nized, centralized and expanded the
scholarship program to South America,
while Ms. Andrushkiw continued those
to Europe. The UNWLA Scholarship
Fund was created with Irena Kaczaniwska as a treasurer.
In 1981 Ms. Krawczuk was elected as
U N W L A social services chairwoman
and formed a UNWLA Scholarship
Bureau. At the convention in 1984, the
UNWLA Scholarship Program/Stu
dent Sponsorship Program was sepa
rated from social services and is chaired
by Ms. Krawczuk to this time. Vera
Mycio was in charge of scholarships to
Europe, while many other volunteers
manned those to South America. In
1989 the number of scholarship reci
pients was over 1,000, she continued.
The treasurer was Ms. Turiansky and
now is Ms. Jacus.
In the last three years, 124 students
worldwide graduated from universities
and became productive members of
their communities. Of that number, 21
IIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Awards were presented during the
luncheon ceremonies to New Jersey
sponsors that were present. A special
mention and citation was given to all
New Jersey UNWLA branches for their
support in this endeavor. In addition,
special citations were presented to Ms.
Krawczuk and to past and present
members of her committee that were in
attendance: Ms. Turiansky, Ms. Jacus
and Ms. Bilowchtchuk.
While receiving a citation for spon
soring 75 students with his wife, Mae,
Mykola Bojczuk, owner of the Holiday
Inn in Bridgewater, N.J., emotionally
remarked that helping Ukrainian chil
dren in Brazil to gain an education was a
gratifying and rewarding experience.
He encouraged the audience to continue
to expand their sponsorship efforts.
From the podium he pledged an addi
t i o n a l S20,000 a n d h o p e d t h a t this
would be an incentive for others to
donate to this worthy enterprise.
Later, Ms. Bilowchtchuk read letters
of greetings from Sen. Bill Bradley,
State Sen. Ronald L. Rice, Congress
men Robert A. Roe, Dean Gallo and
James Saxton, Congresswoman Marge
Roukema and also from Joan Hunt,
president of the N.J. State Federation
of Women's Clubs. Irena Russnak and
Branch 4 of the UNWLA also sent
greetings.
New Jersey Gov. Jim Florio's mes
sage was read by Ethnic Advisor Bozhena Olshaniwsky and a congratula
tory letter from Americans for Human
Rights in Ukraine was read by Walter
Bodnar, vice-president. In addition,
Meroslawa Krevei, director of Santa
Olga Institute and Colegio Santa Olga
in Brazil, sent a letter of gratitude. Ms.
Julek then presented a photo ablum to
Mr. Bojczuk from the institute for his
generous support.
At the end of the June 7 program,
Natalia Danylenko appealed to the
audience of 100 persons for continued
support of this worthy cause and needy
Ukrainian children.
Illl

Dispute erupts as ministers disagree
over Ukraine's 1992 grain harvest
KIEV — A dispute erupted here on
September 1, when two ministers of the
Ukrainian government issued contra
dictory statements about the country's
grain supply, reported Chrystia Freeland of the Financial Times.
Early in the day, Valentyn Lytvyn,
deputy minister of bread products, held
a news conference at which he announced
a plan to purchase 5 million metric
tons of foreign grain, despite an aboveaverage harvest. Later, however, Vasyl
Tkachuk, the minister of agriculture,
claimed that Ukraine had sufficient
supplies to export the commodity. The
Financial Times report also alluded to
experts' forecasts of an excellent harvest
of more than 45 million metric tons.
However, the Ukrainian government
has met with difficulties in meeting its
grain quotas because farmers are either
selling their g r a i n on c o m m o d i t i e s
markets, or keeping it for fodder rather
than offering it to the government at
low state prices. A c c o r d i n g to M s .
Freeland's article, the government has

managed to purchase only 10 million
metric tons of the 17 million it needs.
Mr. Tkachuk, whom Ms. Freeland
describes as a recently appointed refor
mist minister, levelled accusations of
corruption at those who are seeking to
buy grain abroad, and alleged that they
are doing so in order to profit through
foreign contacts. Mr. Tkachuk is also
quoted as saying that he had sent a
memorandum to top Ukrainian offi
cials addressing this matter.
The report concluded with a mention
of the U k r a i n i a n state p r o s e c u t o r ' s
i n v e s t i g a t i o n of a g r a i n deal with
Hungary made last autumn. Yuri Нау–
sinsky, a deputy prosecutor, is quoted
as saying that more than SI5 million of
government money is unaccounted for.
Prime Minister Vitold Fokin was
cited by the Financial Times as saying
on September 11 that Ukraine would
again need to import 11 million metric
tons of grain even though the 40-ton
harvest expected is above average.
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Los Angeles hosts Ukraine's Air Force, Ambassador Bilorus

Left, Ambassador Oleh Bilorus and his wife are
welcomed in Los Angeles by the city's Ukrainian
youth organizations. A b o v e , Los Angeles City
Councilman Nate Holden with Ukrainian American
actor Jack Palance during celebrations of Ukraine's
independence anniversary.
by Anne Kokawa Prokopovych
LOS ANGELES - The blue-andyellow Ukrainian flag waved high and
proud over the palm trees of the Los
Angeles County Mall on August 24, as
local officials and visiting officers from
Ukraine's Air Force joined the local
U k r a i n i a n A m e r i c a n c o m m u n i t y in
c e l e b r a t i n g the first a n n i v e r s a r y of
Ukraine's independence.
The flag-raising was a part of a series
of events planned by the First Anniversary of Ukraine's Independence Org a n i z i n g C o m m i t t e e , a c o a l i t i o n of
church, charitable, civic, art, cultural,
a c a d e m i c , y o u t h , and professional
organizations representing over 16,000
Ukrainian Americans in Los Angeles.
Gala banquet
The celebration opened with a gala
banquet on Saturday, August 15, at the
B i l t m o r e Hotel in d o w n t o w n Los
Angeles, featuring as keynote speaker
Dr. Oleh Bilorus, Ukraine's first ambassador to the United States.
Calling himself a " w e l l - i n f o r m e d
optimist," Ambassador Bilorus outlined his vision of Ukraine as a state that
would soon be contributing "positively
and constructively to European development and world development."
The ambassador pointed to "historical, political and economic factors"
which engender confidence that in five

years Ukraine will be "restored as an
economic power, introducing a new
system of socially o r i e n t e d m a r k e t
economics." He went on to note the
current existence of a favorable "window of opportunity" for foreign business entry during this period of economic stabilization.
Ambassador Bilorus expressed his
pride in having participated in negotiations between U.S. President George
Bush and Ukrainian President Leonid
Kravchuk, which resulted in the signing
in May of agreements between the two
countries. "This is the first time in world
history that the U.S. has become a
democratic partner of U k r a i n e , " he
noted.
Acknowledging that in five years,
different problems will be discussed, he
lauded the initiation of a permanent
r e l a t i o n s h i p between the U . S . and
U k r a i n e . " G o d bless A m e r i c a . God
bless Ukraine."
Also speaking at the banquet were a
number of civic leaders who were invited to join in the celebration.
Los Angeles City Councilmember
Michael Woo underlined the importance of ethnic identity in the culturally
diverse city of Los Angeles. Now that
Ukrainian independence "can finally be
celebrated in the city of Los Angeles,"
Councilmember Woo urged the audience to use this occasion to "educate
your many neighbors about the achievements of Ukrainian Americans, the

independence of Ukraine, and Ukraine's
s t a n d i n g a m o n g the n a t i o n s of the
world."
Calling it a "big day for us," Los
Angeles City C o u n c i l m e m b e r N a t e
H o l d e n e x p r e s s e d his p l e a s u r e in
sharing this occasion. On behalf of Los
Angeles Mayor Tom Bradley, he also
presented to A m b a s s a d o r Bilorus a
"Certificate of Congratulations to the
People of Ukraine."
Other speakers included Kathleen
Hollingsworth, representing U.S. Rep.
Dana Rohrbacher; Alan Clayton, representing California State Sen. Art
Torres; Dr. Earl Sherburn, community
art director for the city of Los Angeles
Cultural Affairs Department; Robert
Kerr, representing the Baltic American
Freedom League; and Anne Shalauta,
representing the First Anniversary of
Ukraine's Independence Organizing
Committee. Mistress of ceremonies was
Irene Mykytyn.
O t h e r special guests included Ukraine's Deputy Minister of Education
and Mrs. Vasily Kozorij and Henry
Stevens of the Baltic American Freedom League.
In the musical recital segment of the
program, pianist Mykola Suk opened
with a Prelude by Ukrainian composer
Lev Revutsky, followed by works of
Beethoven, Chopin and Lizst. Mr. Suk
impressed the audience, playing with
elegance and lyric quality.
Bandurist Ola Herasymenko demonstrated the richness of the Ukrainian
folk and classical musical traditions. In
a d d i t i o n to folk s o n g s o l o s , M s .
H e r a s y m e n k o , a c c o m p a n i e d by her
h u s b a n d , Yuriy Oliynyk p e r f o r m e d
18th c e n t u r y U k r a i n i a n c o m p o s e r
Dmytro Bortniansky's Concerto in D
Major.
Arts and cultural festival

Members of SUM-A and Plast participate in the presentation of colors.

" A C e l e b r a t i o n of the U k r a i n i a n
Spirit" included a "program that reflects
the myriad facets of a people that would
not allow themselves to be banished
f r o m this e a r t h , " in t h e w o r d s of
curator, Lubow Dolyniuk. "It is fitting
that we include in the program fplanned
for the first anniversary of Ukraine's
independence!, a celebration of the arts,
since it is the arts that have helped keep
our spirit, love of country and the hope
of freedom alive."
At the opening reception on August
16, Los Angeles Councilman Holden
remarked that it was "another great day

for Ukrainian Americans and the City
of Los Angeles." Councilman Holden
was i n s t r u m e n t a l in a r r a n g i n g c o sponsorship from the City of Los Angeles
Cultural Affairs Department and in
locating the exhibit at the city's recently
refurbished Lankershim Arts Center.
The opening reception also featured
p e r f o r m a n c e s by M s . H e r a s y m e n k o
and Mr. Oliynik as well as the local
talents of Marika Wasylkiw-Zacharkiw
and Marta Mykytyn-Hill performing
Ukrainian folk songs.
The e x h i b i t , o p e n A u g u s t 16-23,
included oil paintings by actor Jack
Palance, watercolors by K.K. Rosandich, oil paintings by Nadia Somkoand
pysanky by Nina Watson.
"Chornobyl: Memories Not To Be
Forgotten," the poignant photographic
essay by Ihor Kostin, presented images
of the aftermath of the tragedy which
arguably became the catalyst for the
movement that led to Ukraine's declaration of independence one year ago. This
exhibit was presented courtesy of the
Lite Rail Gallery of Sacramento.
Daily screenings of videos depicting
past and recent history were scheduled
during the week. Included were Luba
Dmytryk's "Third Journey to Independence," the announcement of Ukraine's
independence by President Kravchuk,
and Bohdan Soluk's "Princely Period."
Independence day
The crisp sound of the Third Aircraft
Wing Band punctuated the air with
patriotic melodies, clearly marking the
space for a celebration of freedom and
independence. The Los Angeles County
Board of Supervisors had officially
declared August 24, 1992, as Ukrainian
Independence Day, and designated the
Los Angeles County Mall as the location for celebration ceremonies.
Master of Ceremonies Tom Daniels
noted that in addition to celebrating this
anniversary, "we need to work together
for our community, and for our people,
relatives, and loved ones in Ukraine."
In his o p e n i n g r e m a r k s , George
Rakowsky likened the day's celebration
to another sort of celebration: "Like
family and friends gathering to mark a
child's first birthday, we are filled with
joy, with pride, and with hope."
Mr. Rakowsky outlined the difficult
path toward independence in this century, solemnly reflecting the many years
of suffering. " B u t , " he c o n t i n u e d ,
(Continued on page 16)
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Ukrainian cruise ship reflagged in

Montrealharbor

by Markian Shwec
MONTREAL - More than 350 dignitaries and
invited guests attended a historical celebration aboard
the Ukrainian cruise ship Gruziya in Montreal, on
Friday, August 21, to mark the first anniversary of the
independence of Ukraine. Among those present was
the newly appointed first Canadian ambassador to
Ukraine, Francois Mathys.
Upon its arrival in Montreal, the ship was blessed by
Rev. Petro Boyko from Ukraine, the Very Rev. Dr.
Ihor Kutash of the Ukrainian Orthodox Church and
the Very Rev. Ivan Hawryluk, general vicar of the
Ukrainian Catholic Church.
This was followed by the official raising of the
Ukrainian national flag abroad the ship to the sounds
of "Shche Ne Vmerla Ukraina" played by the
Ukrainian Youth Association (SUM) orchestra
Trembita.
Ambassador Levko Lukianenko and his wife then
warmly greeted all of the invited guests individually as
they entered the ship's main dinning room for a formal
reception hosted by the Ukrainian Embassy in
Canada.
In his official address, as well as in his television
interview, Ambassador Lukianenko stressed the
importance of all Ukrainians, both in Ukraine and in
the diaspora, joining together to solidify Ukraine's
independence and ensuring that Ukraine takes its
rightful place among the nations of the world.
Just days prior to the celebration, the Soviet hammer and sickle were successfully removed from the
ship's main stack and replaced by a large tryzub
(trident).
These events in Montreal mark the first time in
Canada that a former Soviet vessel is now identified
under Ukrainian national symbols. The change from

Honored guests are pictured with the Ukrainian Youth Association (SUM) orchestra Trembita following the
official raising of the Ukrainian national flag aboard the Ukrainian cruise ship Gruziya. Front row, (from left)
are: Alexander Bout, vice-president of Odessamerica; Taras Hukalo, Montreal coordinator of celebrations; the
Rev. Petro Boyko, Ukrainian Orthodox priest from Ukraine; Capt. Valeriy Nestarenko; Ambassador and Mrs.
Levko Lukianenko; the Very Rev. Ivan Hawryluk, General Vicar of the Ukrainian Catholic Church in
Montreal; and the Very Rev. Dr. Ihor Kutash.
Soviet to Ukrainian national symbols is a vital step in
emphasizing Ukraine's independence and an important precedent for other such action.
The legal process of changing the ship's registry
from Soviet to Ukrainian is under way, but is being
delayed by complicated international maritime

regulations and insurance registry rules.
The Ukrainian ship Gruziya is scheduled to
continue its regular run between Montreal and
Halifax, Nova Scotia, until the fall, at which time it
will move on to Florida, offering cruises to the
Caribbean.

Maplewood residents, Ukrainians rejoice Glen Spey hosts two-day
MAPLEWOOD, N.J. - August 24
was Ukrainian Independence Day in
Maplewood, and all residents were
urged to celebrate the first anniversary
of the independence of Ukraine on that
day, Mayor Robert Grasmere proclaimed.
The proclamation, which was approved by the entire Township Committee, was read by Mayor Grasmere
during a public meeting August 4.
The Ukraine Day proclamation explained a bit about the history of that
nation, reported Beth Fand of the
News-Record, a local newspaper.
Present at the meeting to accept the
proclamation was Andrew Keybida, a
Ukrainian American who has for years
been part of Maplewood's annual
celebration honoring Ukraine, the
News-Record noted.

The Ukrainian American community in Maplewood is very grateful for
the proclamation you have issued
tonight," Mr. Keybida told Mayor
Grasmere and the committee. "I extend
my personal thanks to them and the
residents of Maplewood for supporting
Ukraine's cry for freedom in past years.
It helped to bring to fruition the freedom the Ukrainians are enjoying now.
Now, they are facing a bright future of
their own design. They are waking from
a deep sleep that kept them complacent
and at times even indifferent to their
fate."
"I am delirious with joy at the announcement that Ukraine is free. God
bless America, God bless Ukraine," he
said.
On August 24, Maplewood citizens
gathered at Town Hall for a flag-raising
ceremony.

Mayor Robert Grasmere (third from left) of Maplewood, N.J., presents his
Ukrainian Independence Day proclamation. With him (from left) are: the Rev.
Eugene Bohuslavsky, Ellen Davenport, Andrew Keybida, the Very Rev. Michael
Wiwchar and Connie Cosgrove.

GLEN SPEY, N.Y. - The first
anniversary of the independence of
Ukraine was observed with a two-day
program at the Ukrainian Resort Center and the Lumberland Town Hall in
Glen Spey, on August 23 and 24.
On Sunday, all Ukrainian American
organizations in Sullivan and Orange
counties met at the Verkhovyna Resort,
Following solemn divine liturgies
concelebrated at the Ukrainian Catholic and Ukrainian Orthodox Churches
in Glen Spey, a banquet and concert
program were held at the resort center,
featuring local artists and guests from
Ukraine.

Spring Valley
marks date

program

In attendance were 15 jet pilotmembers of the Ukrainian Air Force,
headed by the squadron's colonel, who
had just completed their North American tour with a spectacular air show.
On Monday, August 24, at 9 a.m.
formal observances were held at the
Glen Spey Town Hall, followed by
refreshments.
Local attorney Andrij V.R. Szul
introduced the speakers, including U.S.
Rep. Ben Gilman, New York, Sen.
Charles Cook, Assemblyman Dick
Coombe, Sullivan County Family
Court Hearing Examiner Mark Meddaugh, Lumberland Supervisor Tom
Hill, former Councilman Elizabeth
Geba and Bert Feldman, Sullivan
County Community College professor
and County historian emeritus.

Irvington Council
passes resolution

SPRING VALLEY, N.Y. - Ukrainian American Veterans Post 19, celebrated the first anniversary of Ukrainian independence at the RockIRVINGTON, N.J. - The Irvington
land County Legislative Building in New Jersey Municipal Council recently
New City, New York.
passed a resolution commemorating
The ceremonies began at noon on Ukraine's first anniversary of independSunday, August 23. The Ukrainian flag ence. Sponsored by Councilman-atflew over the county building that day Large Patrick J. McNally, the resoluand the next together with the Ameri- tion also condemned the persecution of
can flag.
the Ukrainian people by the former
Legislator and Councilman Theo- Soviet Union.
dore R. Dusanenko was the master of
"I congratulate the Ukrainian people,
ceremonies. In attendance were the who, though oppressed for many years,
following dignitaries: Rep. Benjamin A. never lost their thirst for freedom. I also
Gilman, Sen. Joseph Holland, Assem- call upon the American media to finally
blyman Alex Gromack and Sheriff tell the truth about the atrocities
James Kralick.
suffered by the Ukrainian people under
Dr. Dmytro Bodnarchuk was the Stalin and other Soviet dictators,"
keynote speaker. Representatives from Patrick J. McNally said. "I also look
the Polish, Chinese, Irish and Filipino forward to the day when my children
communities also spoke.
are old enough to visit Ukraine and see
The invocation and benediction were the land where their Baba and Dido
given by the Rev. Jonathon Morse.
were born," he added.
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by Bohdan Klid
EDMONTON - Many scholars and
cultural figures from Ukraine have
stopped to visit the Canadian Institute
of Ukrainian Studies (CIUS) at the
University of Alberta over the last few
years. Among the visitors were those
who were involved in one way or
another with the Ukrainian cultural
renaissance and the movement asso
ciated with it, known as the Rukh
Shestydesiatnykiv (movement of the
60s).
The CIUS was indeed fortunate that
it was able to obtain funding through
the University of Alberta Distinguish
ed Visitors program to invite Dr.
Mykhailyna Kotsiubynska, a literary
scholar and one of the better known
Shestydesiatnyky (cultural activists of
the 60s) for three months to the Univer
sity of Alberta.
It was not that long ago that Dr.
Kotsiubynska, as she herself noted,
belonged to that category of former
Soviet citizens who were not allowed to
travel abroad. Dr. Kotsiubynska began
work at the Ukrainian Academy of
Science's Institute of Literature in Kiev
in 1957, where she soon established
herself as a promising scholar of literary
theory.
At the same time she became involved
in the cultural activities of Kiev's
creative youth, along with such wellknown figures as Alia Horska, Vasyl
Stus, Ivan Svitlychny, Ivan Dzyubaand
Yevhen Sverstiuk, some of whom were
her co-workers at the institute. The
activities of these idealistic young
women and men were aimed at breaking
down the restrictions, including ideolo
gical and national ones, that had for
decades handcuffed the normal growth
and development of Ukrainian culture.
By the mid 1960s the Soviet regime
attempted to stop the nascent cultural
movement that was beginning to take
on political forms, such as denouncing
the government's attempts to rehabili
tate Stalin. In 1965 the regime began
arresting the more active members
of the circles of creative youth
in Kiev and Lviv. After protesting
the arrests of her collegues. Dr.
Kotsiubynska herself began to suffer
the consequences of her actions.
Because she was a member of the
Kotsiubynsky family, which includes
the well-known Ukrainian writer Mykhailo, and her uncle Yuriy, a Commu
nist Party activist and high-ranking
official of the 1920s and early 30s, great
pressure was put on her by the regime to
renounce her colleagues and views. She
was immediately expelled from the
Communist Party and, following her
refusals to recant, to testify against her
colleagues, or to break off her ties with
them, she lost her job at the Institute of
Literature in 1968.
For her loyalty to her ideas, and to
her imprisoned colleagues, she conti
nued to endure frequent harassment by
the KGB, denunciations in the press,
and orchestrated ostracism from fellow
workers at her new job at a Kiev
publishing house. From 1970 to 1988,
her writings were not allowed to be
published, and her books were removed
from library shelves. Thus, her mono
graph on Taras Shevchenko's poetics,
completed in 1967, was not published
until 1989.
Throughout this difficult period, Dr.
Kotsiubynska remained true to her
colleagues, friends and ideals, and
retained those redeeming qualities of
character, described recently by Mr.
Sverstiuk as "tolerance, developed
aestheticism, quiet patriotism and
unofficial internationalism..."

Dr. Mykhailyna Kotsiubynska
In the late 1980s, Dr. Kotsiubynska
returned to scholarship, concentrating
her efforts on making better known the
works of her colleagues, most recently
Vasyl Stus, who perished in the gulag in
1985. It was with this goal in mind that
she came to Edmonton to acquaint
herself with the large amount of litera
ture and documents that had been
published or taken to the West on the
movement she was so much a part of
during the last few decades.
Upon her arrival in late January, Dr.
Kotsiubynska immediately became
closely involved with the Department of
Slavic and East European Studies,
participating in seminars, advising
graduate students and working closely
with professors of that department,
especially Natalia Pylypiuk. She gave
several lectures at the university, in
cluding a memorable one sponsored by
the CIUS titled "Ukrainian Dissident
Writers of the 1960s," which in addi
tion to its informative character had
memoiristic-literary qualities.
Dr. Kotsiubynska showed her scho
larly versatility and wide-ranging know
ledge in two lectures she delivered in
English: "Ukraine: Women in Poetry
and Women in Politics," and on the
Canadian Metis poet Emily Pauline
Jackson. This latter lecture was read at
the University of British Columbia in
Vancouver as well. Dr. Kotsiubynska
also gave lectures to the Ukrainian
community in Edmonton, Vancouver
and Winnipeg, where she also gave a
lecture at the University of Manitoba.
In early May, she met with the Ukrai
nian writers' group Slovo (Word) in
Toronto.
Although her tenure as distinguished
visitor of the University of Alberta
officially ended towards the end of the
winter term in late April, Dr. Kotsiu
bynska returned to Edmonton from
Toronto to collaborate further with
Prof. Pylypiuk on preparing a hand
book for U.S. Peace Corps volunteers
in Ukraine. Natalia Burianyk, a gra
duate student of the Department of
Slavic and East European Studies, also
assisted in this project.
In addition, Dr. Kotsiubynska con
tinued her collaboration with the CIUS
Ukrainian Language and Education
Center, in the preparation of educa
tional material to be used in UkrainianEnglish bilingual schools in Alberta
and the other prairie provinces.
On June 23, members of the staff of
CIUS, the Department of Slavic and
East European Studies, and the Edmon
ton Ukrainian community at large, met at
Ukrainian community at large, met at
Dr. Alexandra Chernenko-Rudnytsky's
home to bid Dr. Kotsiubynska farewell.
CIUS acting Director Dr. Frank Sysyn,

Prof. Oieh Ilnytzkyj of the Department
of Slavic and East European Studies,
Petro Savaryn, former chancellor of the
University of Alberta, and Dr. Chernenko-Rudnytsky, who had initiated
Dr. Kotsiubynska's visit to Edmonton,
thanked Dr. Kotsiubynska for her
much-appreciated work at the univer
sity and in the community.
In a recently published article Dr.
Kotsiubynska wrote that one of the
main tasks facing Ukrainian literature
and literary scholarship following the
downfall of the Communist system was
"to clean out the augean stables of lies,
falsifications, stereotypes, and (4o
conductj, so to speak, a scholarly
'inventory' of all of our gains (as well as
losses...), ftoj make known the works of
those who were martyred, slandered,
and those, whom we simply did not
know (and did not wish to know)...
Simply put, we must do that, which in
other literatures was self-evident (and
done long ago)."
It is comforting that Mykhailyna
Kotsiubynska will be one of those
working at these herculean tasks.

Scholar researches
history of Jews
in Ukraine
TORONTO - A Canadian scholar is
working in Kiev archives previously
closed to outsiders to study the history
of the Jews in Ukraine during the period
of Ukrainian independence, 1917-1920.
Henry Abramson, 1992 Neporany
Exchange Fellow, hopes his research
will bring to light additional docu
mented facts needed for a clear under
standing of events in 1917-1920 and
their background. Mr. Abramson, who
is in the second year of the Ph.D.
program at the University of Toronto,
intends to incorporate the results of his
efforts in his dissertation slated for
defense in the spring of 1994.
In 1990 he attended the International
Summer School of Ukrainian Studies at
the Taras Shevchenko University of
Kiev, receiving a fellowship from the
International Association of Ukrainianists. Although at that time he was
able to examine the holdings of the
Central State Historical Archives as
well as the Archives of the October
Revolution, he was denied access to the
archives of the Communist Party. These
have since become accessible.
Mr. Abramson is particularly wellequipped for the task he has undertaken
having a command of the languages in
which most of the primary sources were
written: Ukrainian, Russian, Yiddish
and Hebrew. Among the learned ar
ticles he has published are several on
Ukrainian history: "Jewish Representa
tion in the Independent Ukrainian
Governments of 1917-1920"(Slavic
Review, 50:3), and "Historiography on
the Jews and the Ukrainian Revolu
tion" (Journal of Ukrainian Studies,
28). He has also contributed to the
Harvard Ukrainian Studies, most
recently publishing the article "Metro
politan Sheptytsky's Hebrew Corres
pondence."
He has received a number of acade
mic awards and scholarships, among
them research grants from the Petro
Jacyk Educational Foundation and the
Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Stu
dies.
Mr. Abramson is a native of Iroquois
Falls, a pulp and paper milling town in
Northern Ontario. He and his wife,
Ulana, have one child, a daughter.
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inaugurates leuiuresmp

in Ukrainian studies
by Oxana Jacyk
LONDON - The School of Slavonic
and East European Studies (SSEES) at
the University of London, United
Kingdom, was founded in 1915 and is
now one of the 26 autonomous institu
tions of the university.
On October 23, 1991, the British
government, in cooperation with the
Petro Jacyk Educational Foundation,
inaugurated the Petro Jacyk Lecture
ship in Ukrainian Studies. Out of 17
candidates,MarkoBojcun was selected to
become the first professor of the lecture
ship.
Under the supervision of Jim Dingley,
a Ukrainian Studies Unit was established
and charged with the teaching of Ukrai
nian language and culture, provision of
undergraduate and graduate courses,
research, organization of conferences,
and promotion of knowledge about
Ukraine in the British higher education
system. It has started to publish ma
terials relating to Ukraine in two of the
school's publication series.
It took long time to prepare a realistic
program for the 1992-1993 academic
year Mr. Bojcun has prepared and gained
approval for two courses starting in
October: "Ukraine since 1848," an
undergraduate history course; and
"Crisis and Transition in Ukraine," a
master's level course covering develop
ments in 1985-1991 from a multidisciplinary perspective. At the same time a
reading course is being developed,
aimed primarily at social scientists
with a knowledge of Russian; other
students will also be welcome.
A contract with the Logman publish
ing house, signed by Mr. Bojcun, will
allow a book on Ukraine in the 20th
century to be published in 1993. It will
serve as key reading for the "Crisis and
Transition in Ukraine" course and
similar courses at other universities.
Mr. Bojcun's next goal is to develop
the Ukrainian Studies Unit into a full
Ukrainian studies kafedra (chair) under
the direction of a full professor support
ed by at least one full-time associate
professor, one full-time language in
structor, and one research assistant
responsible for proper coverage of the
humanities and social sciences as they
relate to Ukraine through teaching, re
search, research conferences and semi
nars, and publications.
An important new development is a
program in collaboration with another
London teaching institution, the Poly
technic of North London (about to be
renamed the University of North Lon
don), and the University of Birmingham
Center for Russian and East European
Studies that will make Ukrainian lan
guage instruction available to a wider
range of interests. Discussions are also
taking place concerning the organization
of summer schools for teachers from
Ukrainian community schools in the
United Kingdom, which the kafedra
would be instrumental in setting up and
organizing.
The Relief Board for Ukrainian
Students in Great Britain (KoDU S), the
University of London and the Foreign
and Commonwealth Office have created
a fellowship program for postgraduate
students from Ukraine. It is designed to
help develop Ukraine's educators,
opinion-makers and political leaders.
Fellowships are offered to three stu
dents each year to study a wide range of
subjects, including agriculture, есопо–
(Continued on page 13)
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to Ukrainize geographic terms
NEW YORK - In his address before
the Sixth United Nations Conference
on the Standardization of Geographic
Names, on Monday, August 31, Anatoliy Bondar, director of Ukraine's
Mapping Agency, formally announced
before representatives of the world's
cartographic community that hence
forth transliteration of all Ukrainian
place-names must by law be made
from the state language of Ukraine —
Ukrainian.
After centuries of forced Russification, world governments, scholarly
institutions, publishers, and companies
will now have to begin the exacting
process of Ukrainizing the way they
refer to Ukraine.
In accordance with the Law "On
Language in the Ukrainian SSR" of
October 28, 1989, "All toponyms in
Ukraine shall be formed and given in
the Ukrainian language," and "Ukrai
nian toponyms in other languages shall

be transcripted from the Ukrainian
language." The law also mandates that
cartographic publications designed for
use in Ukraine be published in the
Ukrainian language.
In the near future, the Ukrainian
Mapping Agency will officially adopt a
uniform system of transliteration (Romanization) for Ukrainian placenames. The U.S. Board on Geographic
Names has already adopted a transliter
ation system for Ukrainian and is
currently using the system in all of its
gazeteers and publications. (For ex
ample, the name of Ukraine's capital is
rendered as Kyyiv.)
In late-June 1992, the Ukrainian
Mapping Agency established its own
Geographic Names Division that will
regulate all geographic names for the
agency and its affiliates, and for other
publishing firms in Ukraine. A proposal
to the government of Ukraine has been
(Continued on page 17)

Foundation to train administrators
in former USSR's municipalities
WASHINGTON - The United
States Information Agency has award
ed a S 100,000 grant, through its Office
of Citizen Exchanges, to the National
Forum Foundation to provide munici
pal and public administration training
in cities of the former Soviet Union.
The foundation provides direct sup
port to the newly emerging democratic
states in Central/Eastern Europe and
the former Soviet Union through
programs promoting political and
economic freedom. Under the USIA
grant, the National Forum Founda
tion will develop a talent bank of
American experts to conduct the train
ing program, and will place 18 Ameri

can experts in Russia and Ukraine for a
period of 10 weeks to train city govern
ment officials.
In commenting on the grant, USIA
Director Henry Catto said, "Our top
priority is to encourage the democratic
movements we see around the world
and to help build strong free market
economies that will keep those move
ments alive and well."
This USIA project on public policy
and public administration, part of the
U.S. government's technical assistance
program in the Newly Independent
States (NIS), is funded by the U.S.
Agency for International Development
(USAID).

Canadian Bar Association
program expands to Ukraine
part of its commitment to helping newly
independent countries in Eastern
Europe cement democratic and legal
changes.
This year, among the participating
lawyers from Eastern Europe, five
were from Ukraine: Vadim Olenev,
Vladimir Baibarza, Anatoli Dovgert,
Olya L. Dmitrieva and Sergey Нопспа–
renko, all from Kiev.
Mr. Olenev was placed with` Mit
chell, Bardyn and Zalucky (Toron
to); Ms. Dmitrieva with Wheatley,
Sadownick (Edmonton); Mr. Baibarza
with Borden Elliot (Toronto); Mr.
Dovgert with Fasken, Martineau
(Toronto); and Mr. Honcharenko with
Duncan and Craig (Edmonton).
Each of the Canadian firms that
participated in the program had Ukrai
nian speaking lawyers who assisted the
interns. They were Ihor Bardyn, Victor
(Continued from page 12)
Lishchyna, and Walter Kuplowsky of
mics, public health, social sciences and Mitchell, Bardyn and Zalucky, Lou
law. These students also take part in the Kozak of Borden Elliot, Dan Bilak of
Fasken, Martineau, Lubomyr Магке–
SSEES Ukrainian Studies program.
The successful completion ot this task vich of Wheatley, Sadownick, and John
requires securing a sound financial base Decore of Duncan and Craig.
The program coordinator on behalf
for Ukrainian studies after academic
year 1993-1994, when the present sources of the Jurists Group of the Ukrainian
Canadian Professional and Business
of funding end.
Those interested in studying at the Federation was Christine Maciw of the
lectureship or in making donations may Toronto firm of Riches, McKenzie.
contact: Mr. Jim Dingley, Ukrainian Eugene Zalucky, president of the
Studies Coordinator, School of Slavo UCPBF, endorsed the expansion of the
nic and East European Studies, Senate program to include lawyers from
House, Malet Street, London WC1E Ukraine and indicated that members of
7HU, England; (071) 673-4934, fax/ the Jurists Group will continue to
support the program in future years.
(071)436-8916.

TORONTO - The Canadian Bar
Association's Eastern and Central
European Legal Internship Program
has successfully completed its second
year of operation.
In 1991, 26 lawyers from Poland,
Hungary and the Czech and Slovak
republics spent three months in Ca
nada learning about the Canadian legal
system. The program, which includes
lectures and orientation in Ottawa,
requires that each of the interns spent
time working with a host law firm.
In response to the changes in the
former Soviet Union, in 1992 the
program was expanded to include
lawyers from Ukraine. The CBA put in
place a pilot project with Ukraine as
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PRINCETON, N.J. - On the initia unions, and will be disbursed in accor
tive of Prof. John Fizer and Dr. Larys- dance with established procedures in
sa Onyshkevych, a beneficent founda the U.S. The society will solicit grants
tion, the Mohyla Academic Society, and donations in cash, checks, bonds,
was founded to provide continuous shares, real estate and bequests from
support to the recently re-established American foundations that assist simi
lar projects in East European countries
Kiev-Mohyia Academy.
Up to now, Prof. Fizer and Dr. as well as from the Ukrainian commu
Onyshkevych, together with Roman nity at large.
The society will support a wide range
Horodysky, secretary of the Olzhych
Research Foundation, had formed of projects at the UKMA, such as
Friends of UKM A, and had raised funds special courses, seminars, conferences
for the university. In Chicago, similar of international significance, stipends
fund-raising was conducted by Dr. and academic exchanges. It will also
Daria Markus. Together, they have facilitate the purchase of equipment,
scholarly and scientific periodicals and
raised S77,829.
With the incorporation of the Mohyla textbooks needed by the Kiev-Mohyla
Academic Society and the granting of Academy, which seeks to establish itself
tax exempt status, the Friends of as a modern university.
The University of Kiev-Mohyla Aca
UKMA will cease their activity.
The Mohyla Academy Society will be demy, a legitimate descendant of the
headed by Vsevolod Onyshkevych, 17th and 18th century Kiev-Mohyla
vice-president of Ronnin Corp. and an Academy, and the first non-governmen
active member of Plast. The society's tal, Western-type university in Ukraine,
treasurer will be Lidia Zaininger, vice- "is the best means to nurture an in
president of the international commer dependent and creative intelligentsia,
cial German Bank with an office and as such is worthy of generous
in Kiev. Prof. Fizer, Dr. Onyshkevych, support by all Ukrainians," noted Prof.
Volodymyr Bandera and George Fizer.
Inquiries about the Mohyla Acade
Farion have become members of the
board of directors. Mr. Farion, a mic Society may be addressed to:
lawyer, will serve as a legal advisor to Vsevolod Onyshkevych, Mohyla Aca
demic Society, 77 Daybeary Road,
the society.
The society's funds will be deposited Princeton, NJ 08540; fax: (609) 446and kept in Ukrainian banks and credit 3634.

Fulbright program reaches Ukraine
WASHINGTON - The Fulbright
Teacher Exchange Program announced
its annual call for applications from
U.S. university and college faculty, and
secondary and elementary school edu
cators interested in teaching abroad
during the 1993-1994 academic year.
Exchange opportunities for educa
tional administrators are also available.
Applications must be received by Octo
ber 15.
Ukraine is among the countries
participating in the 1993-1994 program.
Information and application packets
are available from the Fulbright
Teacher Exchange Program, 600 Mary
land Ave. S.W., Room 142, Washing
ton, D.C. 20004; or by calling 1-800726-0479.
These exchanges are administered by
the United States Information Agency

Authorities...
(Continued from page 2)
estimated in May at an inflationadjusted rate, was set at 2.171 trillion
coupons. In accordance with a previous
decision of Parliament, 70 percent of all
state property will be open to privatiza
tion by the general population (with a
value of over 1.5 trillion coupons), plus
about 400 million coupons in housing
bonds. Taken together, this means that
about 93 to 94 percent of all state assets
are to be privatized.
However, about 3,000 state enter
prises have already been leased, 400 of
those in the last month. It is quite
possible that the government's antinomenklatura privatization move was
made at this point because the ruling
elite has already taken control of the
enterprises they deemed essential and
does not want others to do the same.
Many have a basic fear of facing
future competition, at a point when
illegally acquired assets will become
legal private property. It is quite pos
sible that a split will emerge within the
ruling nomenklatura over the question
of property. This struggle over property
could develop into a power struggle,
and this could result in social upheaval
in Ukraine.

(USIA) as part of the Fulbright Pro
gram, under broad policy guidance by
the J. William Fulbright Foreign Scho
larship Board, a group of Presidentially
appointed private citizens.
The program aims to promote mu
tual understanding between the United
States and other countries through a
series of educational and cultural
exchanges.
Requirements for Americans partici
pating in the program include: U.S.
citizenship; at least a bachelor's degree;
three years of full-time teaching ex
perience (for teaching positions) or two
years of full-time teaching experience
(for seminar participation); current fulltime employment in a relevant subject
area; and for some non-English speak
ing countries, fluency in the appropriate
foreign language.
The reasons for this are simple: a
monolithic government and a weak
political opposition. This means that
large-scale public demonstrations could
erupt and be swayed by the first avail
able opposition group. The threat of
unrest persists particularly because the
administration is seeking to monopolize
the privatization effort by excluding the
Supreme Council from the process. This
indicates that a profound schism con
tinues to exist between the executive
and legislative branches of govern
ment.
On September 11, President Kravchuk held an in camera meeting with the
leaders of the opposition parties.. Ac
cording to Vyacheslav Chornovil, a
Rukh co-chairman, the president pro
mised to submit his privatization plan
for examination by Parliament on
September 26. Therefore, the main task
facing the legislators is to amend and
improve the plan, and begin the privati
zation eftoi..
H^'^ssible.
This will give the population of
Ukraine something to do other than
voicing their displeasure. The matter of
making one's daily bread in a real
market environment will be uppermost
on everyone's minds. They will also
have to learn how to do it properly.
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Buzzing the desert in a MiG-29; flying on Ukrainian
by Ihor Samokish
On a hot August day, somewhere
35,000 feet above the Rockies heading
home towards Los Angeles, my brotherin-law, Jurij S t y r a n k a , and I were
discussing what a good time we just had
at the Plast's International Jamboree in
New York State with our daughters.
(The memories of being young and
carefree, the opportunity to see old
friends and the liberty to debate who did
or didn't age gracefully, were part of the
fun.)
The conversation finally turned to the
possible adventure awaiting us in California. Jurij had heard through various
sources that the Ukrainian Air Force
was going to give rides on a MiG-29, the
front-line fighter for the former Soviet
Union. The reality that one or both of us
might be strapped into this flying rocket
within a few days was just beginning to
take hold. The fact that we might have
to max out our credit cards to cover the
S3,500 fee seemed insignificant — we
both knew that this was a once in a
lifetime opportunity. For two Ukrainian middle-aged" "wannabee" fighter
aces this was a dream come true!
T h e closest we had c o m e to this
experience was a few years back. We
paid S450 each to fly two Marchetti
T r a i n e r s , in a d o g fight, with o u r
instructors sitting beside us, shooting
microwave beams at each other over
Lake Isabelle, Calif.
The following day I arrived in my
office, (which is next to J u r i j ' s ) . I
proceeded with my morning coffee and
newspaper routine when Jurij burst in.
The look of excitement on his face
meant one of two things: either he won
the lottery or we were going to be
skypilots.
He didn't win the lottery.
Since there was only one opening,
and he was the true aviation enthusiast,
he was the logical choice. Although I
still h a d h o p e s , t h e y were g e t t i n g
slimmer. That's when my idea bulb lit
up. If I couldn't fly, I would write about
his experience.
After c o n t a c t i n g T h e U k r a i n i a n
Weekly, the stage was set. Plus, now
t h a t I was a n e o p h y t e C l a r k K e n t ,
t h e r e was a r e m o t e possibility t h a t
I m i g h t still get the o p p o r t u n i t y t o
fly. They were drawing for one slot from
a pool of reporters. Since I was the only
one from the U k r a i n i a n A m e r i c a n
press (without credentials) and, after

Jurij Styranka (left) and Ihor Samokish (right) with Col. Viktor Rokoshensky,
pilot of the MiG-29.
all, this was the Ukrainian Air Force,
such force that your shoes would remain
m a y b e fate w o u l d show its timely
on the plane. Now there's a pleasant
hand...
thought.
The morning of Jurij's flight had
Yeah, sure!
As the day developed, more informa- arrived. We departed from the local
valley
in a rented 210 Cessna for the
tion came trickling in. The pilot, Col.
Viktor Rokoshensky , was a 44-year- short flight to Mojave Airport, which
old test pilot who helped develop carrier otherwise would have been a two-hour
landings in the Su-27. We were told to drive. As we landed we could see rows of
wear light clothing that would make the planes lined up against the backdrop of
flight suit comfortable and above all to the desert. Everything from 747s to DC10s was wrapped in Saran wrap to keep
wear lace-up boots. It seems that if you
the sand out. Mojave is one of the
should have to eject, it would be with
largest storage areas for commercial
aircraft in the c o u n t r y . T h e ideal
weather prevents rust and the expansive desert provides ample space. The
Veterans), Albert Cohen (Jewish War
sky was clear and the sun was brilliant.
Veterans), Joseph Helms (Military
It was standard California desert
Order of the Purple Heart), Lee Gold- weather.
farb (Pearl Harbor Survivors), Robert
It is difficult to describe the awesome
Wallace (Veterans of Foreign Wars),
sight of a gold and blue MiG-29 Fuland Joseph Brooks (Veterans of World
crum illuminated by the sun, sitting on
War I).
Following the ceremony, the Ukrai- the runway tarmac. The Truzyb on the
nian representatives met with Gov. Flo- dual tail fins was a heartwarming vision.
rio and thanked him for his actions on The sense of pride we felt was overbehalf of Ukrainians. While serving in whelming.
Around the plane was a gathering of
the U.S. Congress, Mr. Florio sponsored the bill that created the Con- "official l o o k i n g t y p e s . " As we a p gressional Commission on the Ukraine proached, Viktor (the pilot), recognized
F a m i n e . As g o v e r n o r , he issued a by his flight suit, seemed genuinely
resolution on December 6, 1991, that delighted t h a t we s p o k e his native
recognized Ukraine as an independent language. We were immediately asked
to translate for everyone within earshot
state.
Also present at the ceremony were: of us and the crew. This became a very
Lucinda Florio, Maj. Gen. Vito Mor- informative process for us.
It turns out that the Ukrainian Air
gano, commander of the N.J. National
Guard, and Commissioner of Veterans Force allowed two jets to travel t o
Affairs Richard Bernard. The ceremony Canada and the United States for a
with the governor was organized by goodwill journey dubbed the "Dawn of
Roman Martiniuk, who serves at the Freedom" Tour. The planes were flown
National Guard Headquarters in Tren- into Canada via transport, where they
were assembled. These Ukrainian pilots
ton.

Gov. Florio meets Ukrainian
by George A. Miziuk
P R I N C E T O N , N.J. - New Jersey
Gov. Jim Florio invited all state commanders of various veterans' organizations to attend a dinner and ceremony
o n J u l y 30 a t D r u m t h w a c k e t , t h e
governor's mansion in Princeton.
Representing the Ukrainian American Veterans (UAV) were: State Commander George A. Miziuk and Adjutant J o h n Tymash.
This year, six New Jersey residents
were elected as national commanders of
various veterans' organizations, and the
governor had called the ceremony to
honor them.
Following the di""^r Gov. Florio
took the podium a n a greeted all the
veterans. He mentioned his own service
in the U.S. Navy, and joked that he was
proud to be "at the helm" of New Jersey.
The governor completed his remarks
and gave out certificates of recognition
to the six national commanders: Victor
Caponegro (Italian American War

vets

wings

did not speak English well. There was a
Ukrainian Canadian pilot, by the name
of Mike Bien, who did the necessary
communication between various towers .
and their plane. Each MiG was escorted
by two United States F-15s over U.S. air
space.
This public relations venture made
the average citizen aware of Ukraine's
new-found f r e e d o m , as well as the
peace-loving attitude of its air force
personnel. The contingent consisted of
15 persons: four pilots and 11 ground
support staff. All are stationed at IvanoF r a n k i v s k e Air F o r c e Base in the
western Ukraine. The ground crew was
headed by Col. Anatoliy Soshevsky.
They had been on the road since May
1992 and would not be home until late
September. They had completed 15
airshows to date and had two more to
go. Even though they were homesick,
the crew members never did lose their
sense of humor or show anything but a
cordial and benevolent attitude toward
their hosts.
It should be noted that the S3,500
paid to ride the MiG was a donation to
the City of Hawthorne, Calif., which
sponsored the crew and their plane for
its annual airshow. Neither the crew nor
the Ukrainian government received any
of these funds.
After o u r t r a n s l a t i n g duties were
over, it was time to talk flying. Jurij had
bought a brand new flight suit and was
anxious to use it. The word came down
to suit up. He was going to be the first
one up.
First he was fitted with a pressure suit
around his abdomen and legs. Then the
ejection system briefing followed. Under no circumstances was he to touch
the two red handles between his legs.
If it became necessary to eject, the pilot
would do the honors for him, and would
follow three seconds later if needed. A
thorax-mounted radio was fastened
around Jurij's neck. A helmet with an
oxygen mask and a sun visor was slipped
on. (I might have requested a diaper).
He was ready to roll
As I watched my brother-in-law taxi
d o w n the r u n w a y a surge of envy
overcame me. I tried to imagine how he
was feeling. As the Tumansky engines
came to life, the smoke and heat emitting from the tail was an overpowering
sight. The plane shot off the tarmac with
afterburners on, a full military take-off.
He circled the field once and proceeded
to do two "bochkas" (barrel-rolls) 20
feet above the runway. Then, he rocketed straight up to 6000 feet and executed
a "dzvin" (tail slide). In this maneuver,
the plane comes to a complete verticle
stop, seems to stall and fall back to earth
where it gathers speed, then at the last
minute straightens up. Again, he circled
the field, doing several more "bochkas."
When it seemed he was coming in to
land, the afterburners kicked-in again
and around he went. It was an earshattering spectacle. When he finally landed
it seemed surreal. The cockpit opened
and I wondered what Jurij was feeling.
My question was answered as he stood
up and let out a "Slava Ukraini!"
I don't know who was more thrilled,
but Jurij's excitement was definitely
infectious.
He described his ride: "We took off in
what I can only describe as the greatest
thrill of my life. The commander kept a
dialogue with me in Ukrainian, allowing me to fly the MiG-29. He then took
over for a low-level high-speed pass
over the runway and pulled up to 6000
feet, where I noticed the G m e t e r
exceeding 6. We did a signature maneuver, the "dzvin" (tail-slide) and back
down to 500 feet for some "bochky."
What a day."
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Ukrainian representatives learn a b o u t civil service system in New York
by Andrea M. Kulish
HUDSON, N.Y. - Three delegates
from Ukraine spent 10 days recently in
New Y.ork state learning about the
state's Civil Service System with a view
toward implementing a similar program
in their one-year-old independent state.
The delegates' trips were sponsored
by the Hudson Valley Ukrainian
National Relief Fund of Kerhonkson,
N.Y., whose chairman is Dr. Osyp
Moroz. The project coordinator was the
Very Rev. John I. Kulish, pastor of St.
Michael's Ukrainian Orthodox Church
of Hudson. The Rev. Kulish is also
employed as the executive secretary of
the Columbia County Department of
Civil Service.
The delegates whom the government
of Ukraine selected to participate in this
project were: Ivan Zayets, member of
the Supreme Council of Ukraine, chair
man of the Subcommittee on the Or
ganizational Structure of Manage
ment; Serhiy Sobolev, member of the
Supreme Council of Ukraine and mem
ber of the Committee on Legislation
and Statute; and Prof. Veniamin Sikora, president of the Ukrainian
Association for Social Economic Re
search of Management and Prognosti
cation. (A fourth delegate, Prof. Anton
Filipenko, chairman of the Department
of Management of International Eco
nomics at Kiev State University, was
unable to participate due to a tragic
accident in which his son was seriously
injured.)
Messrs. Zayets and Sobolev, and
Prof. Sikora learned much about the
New York State Civil Service Law
passed in 1883 and amended several

Credit

times since then. This act provides for
open competitive examinations to
test the fitness of applicants for the
public service now classified or to be
classified. The fundamental purpose of
the law is to ensure that so far as
applicable positions in government
service at all levels, excluding the
military, are filled via competitive
examinations.
The delegates'understanding of civil
service began in Alexandria Bay, N.Y.,
where they attended the New York
State Association of Personnel and
Civil Service Officers Spring 1992
Training Seminar for two days. Tho

Delegates from Ukraine (from left) Veniamin Sikora, Ivan Zayets and Serhiy
Sobolev, with Dr. Osyp Moroz and the Rev. John Kulish of the Hudson Valley
Ukrainian National Relief Fund of Kerhonkson, N.Y., during a stopover at
Soyuzivka.

union associations

by Tamara Denysenko
ROCHESTER, N.Y. - Representa
tives from the World Council of Ukrai
nian Cooperatives (WCUC), the World
Council of Credit Unions (WOCCU),
the Ukrainian National Credit Union
Association (UNCUA) and the Cana
dian Cooperative Association (CCA) in
June traveled to Ukraine to continue
their mission of re-establishing the
cooperative credit union movement in
Ukraine. Prior to their liquidation by
the Bolsheviks, cooperatives flourished
in Eastern Ukraine in the 1920s arid
until 1939 in western Ukraine.
This momentous undertaking ac
tually began two years ago, when
Yaroslav Skrypnyk, a member of the
CCA's Alberta office, contacted the
Canadian government regarding the
possibility of establishing a coopera
tive project for Ukraine. Taras Pidzameckyj of the Ukrainian Credit Union
in Toronto joined him in this project,
enlisting the cooperation of Ukrainian
credit unions in Canada.
In the United States, this same effort
was undertaken by Bohdan Watral,
WCUC treasurer, UNCUA board
member and CEO of Selfreliance
UFCU in Chicago. He contacted the
WOCCU, which was already involved
in a similar project in Poland. At its
1990 annual meeting in Washington,
Mr. Watral convincingly and success
fully promoted a similar project for
Ukraine.
In April 1991, at the Economic
Conference of Canadian Businessmen
in Edmonton, Messrs. Watral and
Pidzameckyj made a joint presentation
on the benefits of credit unions for the
economic development of Ukraine. It
generated a lively discussion and agree
ment on the need to promote and
support such a project.

mas Pillsworth, director of the New
York State Department of Civil Service
(NYSDCS) Municipal Service Divi
sion, introduced the Ukrainians to
everyone.
The delegates had a private session
with Mr. Pillsworth, who gave much of
his personal time and expertise towards
this project. He gave an overview of the
civil service, explaining its fundamen
tal concepts. He described its history,
the provisions for civil service in the
New York State Constitution, the
structure of the state in terms of coun
ties, towns, villages, their governments,
school districts and tax bases.

continue

mission in

Ukraine

With the arrival in the U.S. and Chuchman from Canada, and Bohdan
Canada of Volodymyr Pylypchuk and Kekish, president of Selfreliance (New
Vasyl Yevtukhov, members of the York) FCU, were assigned to Ternopil
Economic Commission of the Presi and Lviv. Irene Kachmarskyj, Leo
dium of the Supreme Council of U- Figol and Bill Zherebecky of Canada
kraine, the project gathered momen traveled to Ivano-Frankivske. Orysia
tum. They agreed to arrange for credit Burdiak from UNCUA, Jacek Cian
union representatives, within the frame ciara from CUNA visited Chernivtsi.
work of the WOCCU, to visit Ukraine to Mr. Watral, Ihor Lashok, CEO Selfdetermine the need and viability of a reliance (Newark) FCU went to Dni
credit union movement. A commission propetrovske and Kryvyi Rih.
for this project, was organized in
Roman Bihun, WCUC secretary,
Toronto in August 1991, and Mr. Myroslav Boluch of Australia, Tom
Watral was elected as commission Bryk and Mr. Pidzameckyj remained
chairman.
in the Ukrainian capital to coordinate
The first mission to Ukraine was held the committee's activities.
in February. Joining Mr. Watral were
At the conclusion of the mission, an
Leo Kazaniwskyj, Selfreliance (Chi All-Republic Roundtable Conference
cago) UFCU legal counsel;, George on the Creation of Credit Unions was
Chuchman, vice-president of Carpathia held June 19. Over 30 conference
Credit Union of Winnipeg; Mr. Skryp participants analyzed and discussed the
nyk and Mr. Pidzameckyj of the roundtable results. Mr. Watral report
Ontario Insurance Group "Guelph"; ed on the creation of the "Construction
Dale Magers and Dean Mahon from Workers Credit Union" and a credit
WOCCU; Lissa Donner from CCA; union for medical professionals in
and Jacek Cianciara from CUNA Mu Kryvyi Rih. During the conference an
tual Insurance Society. The mission's 18-member Coordinating Council for
purpose was to evaluate the economic, Credit Unions in Ukraine was created.
financial and social conditions in U- Elected as chairman was Petro Kozykraine and their ability to sustain credit nets, a consultant to the Ukrainian
unions. Mission members visited Ivano- Supreme Council Presidium's Commit
Frankivske, Ternopil, Lviv, Rivne, tee on Development of the National
Dnipropetrovske, Kryvyi Rihand Kiev. Economy.
A second mission was held in June.
"The first steps have been taken,"
Walter Tun of Chicago Selfreliance
UFCU laid the organizational ground wrote a Kryvyj Rih newspaper, in a very
positive
article about the creation of a
work. Mission participants — 12 from
Canada, eight from the U.S. and one credit union in that city.
from Australia - were to conduct
The project received support from
roundtable discussions on the creation government officials in the U.S. and
of credit unions.
Canada. The Canadian foreign
Mr. Skrypnyk, Romana Bachynskyj aid office pledged to provide significant
of Canada and Wolodymyr Pylyshenko funding — up to SI million, while the
of the Rochester Ukrainian FCU trav American government will finance six
eled to Lutsk and Rivne. Olha Zawe- interns in Ukrainian credit unions in the
rueha, Peter Mykuhak and Mr. U.S.A.

Mr. Zayets was the main speaker at a
banquet there, and he gave a wellreceived speech to the civil service
officers, which was followed by a
question and answer period. (The Rev.
Kulish and Andrea Kulish served as the
interpreters.)
The Ukrainian delegation also trav
eled to Syracuse, N.Y., where they visited
the Ukrainian National Home and Cre
dit Union, Marine Midland Bank and
Syracuse University. Television channel
3 shot footage of the Ukrainians tour
ing the bank, and they interviewed Prof.
Sikora, his English being the best of the
three. The delegates appeared on the
news that night and the next morning.
Other stops on the itinerary were
Soyuzivka, Amsterdam, Hunter, the
SUM-A resort in Ellenville, Troy,
Hudson and Watervliet. Their first
reception was at Soyuzivka, during the
Ukrainian National Association's Su
preme Assembly session. The delegates
provided an update of the most recent
events in Ukraine, and answered ques
tions posed by UNA members and others
present. Similar gatherings occurred in
other cities.
The delegation attended a civil
service program arranged especially for
them in Albany and met officers of the
New York State Department of Civil
Service. The program provided an
overview of civil service, the legal basis
of Civil Services Administration, posi
tion classification, jurisdictionai classi
fication, examination administration
and records maintenance. The Rev.
Kulish and Dr. Moroz translated.
The NYSDCS also gave the Ukrai
nian officials many books, pamphlets,
photocopies and other relevant material
to bring back home. Additionally, the
Hudson Valley Ukrainian National
Relief Fund purchased for the delegates
five sets of books covering New York
state and federal civil service laws, as
well as New York state election laws.
The Ukrainian delegation also
stopped at the State Capitol Buildings,
where they visited the State Assembly
and Senate. During the Senate As
sembly session,
Assemblyman John
Faso introduced the delegation to the
entire Assembly, who rose to greet the
Ukrainians by applauding and who
then formed a line to meet and congra
tulate the Ukrainian officials and have
their pictures taken with them.
Among the assemblymen who wel
comed the Ukrainian delegates were
Paul D. Топко, Neil Kellaher, Richard
L. Brodsky and O'Neill.
The three delegates left for Ukraine
with much knowledge and plans to
implement the civil service system in
their new government. Dr. Moroz
traveled to Ukraine with the delegates
to further the gradual implementation
of the civil service in Ukraine.
The program's success is credited
mostly to the members of the Hudson
Valley Ukrainian National Relief Fund
of Kerhonkson, the Ukrainian National
Association, and many Ukrainian com
munities and individuals working toge
ther towards a common cause. Orga
nizers gave special thanks to Josephine
L. Gambino, president of the New York
State Civil Service Commission, and
her staff members, in particular, Mr.
Pillsworth and Raymond Greene,
Much appreciation also was expressed
to William Leahy of Leahy Funeral
Home in Troy, who lent an eight-person
limousine to the Rev. Kulish, which he
used during the over 1,835-mile-long
mission.
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Los Angeles...
(Continued from page 10)
"history has a way of surprising us.
Galvanized by the tragic nuclear disaster
at Chornobyl, the Ukrainian people
began to reclaim freedoms long denied
to them. We watched cultural expres
sion and political activism flourish."

This progression ov events led to the
August 24, 1991, declaration of inde
pendence by the Ukrainian Parliament
which was ratified on D e c e m b e r 1,
1991, by over 90 percent of the people in
nationwide referendum.

ourselves to do everything in our power
to help Ukraine effect genuine econo
mic and political progress, grounded on
principles of democracy, international
cooperation and respect for human
rights."

easier, and t h a t a l o n e is reason to
rejoice." Supervisors Antonovich and
Dana also presented the Seal of the
County of Los Angeles celebrating the
first anniversary of Ukraine's independ
ence.

Acknowledging the difficulties con
fronting today's Ukraine, Mr. Rakowsky called for a " r e - d e d i c a t i o n of

In c o m m e m o r a t i o n of those w h o
perished in the artificial famine of 19321933, a wreath was laid at the memorial
in the Los Angeles County Mall by
B o h d a n Stus and Ola M u c of the
Ukrainian Cultural Center. A moment
of silence followed.

Los Angeles City Councilmember
Zev Yaroslavsky reported on his recent
visit to Ukraine as an invited advisor to
the Kiev city government. In addition to
a personal odyssey to the birthplaces of
his parents, Mr. Yaroslavsky was able
to witness the new g o v e r n m e n t in
action. "It is exciting to see a young
democracy get off oh the right foot," he
commented.

A Washington-based organization is seeking to hire A FULL-TIME FIELD REP.
KIEV OFFICE. Candidates should have expertise in American local gov. and political Ф
organizing. Knowledge of Ukrainian desirable but not required. Must be able to I
relocate to Kie
about Oct. 15. Please fax cover letter 8t resume
J
to (202) 939-3166

NOW IN STOCK
THE ENGLISH EDITION OF

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF UKRAINE
Edited by Volodymyr Kubijovyc
Managing editor Danyto Husar-Struk
First and second of a five-volume work of Ukrainian scholarship in the diaspora
(the last three volumes are scheduled to be released by 1992)

A-F G-K -

SUNDAY, SEPTEMBER 27, 1992

Я 19.50 - 968 pp.
S 125.00 - 737 pp.
includes shipping and handling

Alphabetical/Encyclopedia of Ukraine, based on 25 years of work, completely revised and
supplemented edition of Encyclopedia Ukrajinoznavstva, richly illustrated with many color
plates, black-and-white photos and maps, first-class index of life and culture of Ukrainians in
Ukraine and diaspora.
Published by the University of Toronto Press for the Canadian Institute of Ukrainian Studies.
the Shevchenko Scientific Society and Canadian Foundation of Ukrainian Studies

SVOBODA BOOK STORE
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, NJ. 07302
New Jersey residents please add 60o sales tax

The presemation of colors and raising
of the Ukrainian flag were conducted by
the Plast Ukrainian Youth Organiza
tion and the Ukrainian American Youth
A s s o c i a t i o n ( S U M - A ) . The M a r i n e
Corps Band accompanied, and then
played the Ukrainian national anthem.
In his address, Los Angeles County
Supervisor Mike Antonovich remark
ed, "as we watched Ukraine's flag go up
the pole, we take pride in knowing that
the Iron Curtain has disintegrated and
that the hammer and sickle has joined
the swastika on the junk pile of history."
Los Angeles County Supervisor and
Board of S u p e r v i s o r s C h a i r p e r s o n
Deane Dana stated that "for the people
of Ukraine, there is much work ahead.
But freedom makes those tasks come

Planning a trip to

UKRAINE?
Personalized
Travel Service at
Reasonable Rates
'VISAS'HQTELS'MEALS`
'TRANSFERS'GUIDES'
'AIR TICKETS'
'RAIL TICKETS'
' CARS WITH DRIVERS'
-INTERPRETERS' ш
-SIGHTSEEING'

Councilmember Holden expressed
rousing encouragement: "You had the
will to be free and so you are!"
Greetings were also offered by visit
ing U k r a i n i a n Col. M y k o l a Koval,
i n s p e c t o r general of U k r a i n e ' s Air
Force, and Mr. Palance.
Air show
S o u t h e r n C a l i f o r n i a ' s focus on
Ukraine continued as Col. Koval and
the U k r a i n i a n Air F o r c e G o o d w i l l
T e a m d e m o n s t r a t e d their b l u e - a n d yellow MiG-29 supersonic fighter air
craft in an air show in the Mojave
Desert on August 25-27. The aircraft
were also on display at the Hawthorne
Air Show on August 29-30, with an
opportunity for the public to meet the
team.
Because Southern California is home
of a number of major aerospace firms
and several of the country's best air
shows, many of the thousands attending
the Hawthorne air show have seen some
the world's finest demonstrations of
fighter aircraft flying. Nonetheless, the
crowd's roar was evidence of its appre
ciation of the MiGs performance and
skills of its crew, particularly in demon
stration of the difficult "dzvin" maneuver
and a spectacular full-power vertical
c l i m b t h a t was t h e show's c l i m a x .
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Newsbriefs...
(Continued from page 2)
^ MYKOLAYIV - A conference of
Ukrainian nationalists was held here on
September 5 with over 300 participants.
Among them were Slava Stetsko, head
of the leadership of the Organization of
Ukrainian Nationalists;. Roman Zwarycz, professor at Lviv and New York
universities; Serhiy Zhyzhko of Kiev,
chief coordinator of the secretariat of
Ukrainian nationalists; and Prof. Narb u t of Z a p o r i z h z h i a . M r s . S t e t s k o
spoke about the fundamental program
of the O U N , while Prof. Z w a r y c z
outlined its economic program. Mrs.
Stetsko also spoke about problems now
confronting Ukraine and evaluated the
current political situation. (Respublika)
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Russia halts...

World's...
(Continued from page 13)
made to create an interagency geogra
phic names commission at the Mapping
Agency to coordinate the work of all
ministries, agencies, and independent
firms regarding geographic names.
F o l l o w i n g the d e c l a r a t i o n of Ukraine's independence in August of last
year, on November 1, 1991, the Ukrai
nian Mapping Agency (officially known
as the Main Administration of Geodesy,
Cartography and Cadastre to the Cabi
net of M i n i s t e r s of U k r a i n e ) , was
formed as the main government agency
charged with administering all topo
g r a p h i c , geodesic a n d c a r t o g r a p h i c
work in Ukraine.
9

Mapping agencies activities
^ LVIV - On September 17, van
dals desecrated the Taras Shevchenko
monument recently unveiled here on
Freedom Avenue. Paint was spilled on
the poet's bronze likeness. This is the
second such action in the past two
weeks. O n S e p t e m b e r 9, i n t r u d e r s
ransacked, burglarized and burned the
house where Shevchenko was born, in
Shevchenkove (formerly Kyrylivka) in
the Cherkasy region. Members of the
Supreme Council and other govern
ment representatives reacted with sharp
condemnations of the act. In view of a
spate of vandalism, Borys Oliynyk, the
head of the government's Ukrainian
Cultural Fund, made a formal request
to the country's security force to ensure
that the perpetrators are caught and
prosecuted. (Respublika)
9 KIEV — According to an official
communique of the Council of Europe,
Ukraine has been given status as a fullfledged member of the international
organization by special invitation. The
decision was announced after an extra
ordinary session of the EC's council of
ministers, attended by two Ukrainian
d e p u t y ministers of foreign affairs,
Mykola Makarevych and Ihor Тигіап–
sky. (Respublika)
^ MOSCOW - According to an
Interfax agency report, serious diffe
rences emerged between officials from
Russia and Ukraine on the issue of
c o n t r o l over nuclear w e a p o n s / T h e
conflict arose at a meeting of the
Commonwealth of Independent States'
(CIS) Defense Ministers in Moscow,
begun on September 3, that was to
a d d r e s s issues of m i l i t a r y r e f o r m ,
peacekeeping duties, the transfer of
service personnel to their native coun
tries, air force activity in CIS airspace
and collective security, and other issues.
According to Russian officials, their
country should be the only state allow
ed to have its own strategic forces, and
all weapons on the territories of other
CIS members should be placed under
joint CIS armed forces command until
they are removed or destroyed.
Ukrainian representatives insisted
the forces on its territory should
r e m a i n u n d e r the j u r i s d i c t i o n a n d
c o n t r o l of the U k r a i n i a n Defense
Ministry.
The defense ministers at the meeting
also could not agree on a concept of
collective security for the CIS, since not
all states of the Commonwealth have
signed the treaty dealing with the issue
that was drafted last spring. ( R F E / R L
Daily Report)

Ukraine was the only country of the
former Soviet Union to be represented
at the U.N. conference on geographic
In addition to official conference
activities, Mr. Bondar had an opportu
nity to visit with representatives of
many mapping concerns in the U.S.
Though Soviet-trained cartographers
and geodesic specialists were considered
highly skilled by their world peers,
Ukraine has swiftly moved towards
modernization. The Ukrainian Mapping
Agency has a l r e a d y begun a pilot
surveying program in western Ukraine
in preparation for a nationwide landtax system.
In addition, Ukraine, which has a
huge map-publishing factory in Vinnytsia and the former USSR's only preci
sion optical instrumentation factory,
has been concluding contracts with the
newly established countries of Eastern
Europe and Central Asia in order to
g e n e r a t e m u c h - n e e d e d capital a n d
business.
During his stay in New York, Mr.
Bondar visited the offices of the Ukrai
nian Congress Committee of America
to present UCCA National Executive
Board member Dr. Petro Matiaszek
with documents designating him as U .S.
representative of the Ukrainian Map
ping Agency. Since last fall, at the'
request of Mr. Bondar, Dr. Matiaszek'
has acted as liaison between the Map
ping Agency and numerous private and
U.S. government map publishers in
A m e r i c a . T h r o u g h a n exclusive a r 
r a n g e m e n t , the U C C A will be the
authorized distributor of official Ukrai
nian and English-language maps and
materials on Ukraine in the United
States.
A limited initial supply of the first
official state map of Ukraine in Ukrai
nian, a wall-size physical map primarily
designed for use in schools, has already
been delivered to the UCCA offices in
New York, while an automobile map
and economic map of Ukraine will be
delivered to the U.S. in coming weeks.
S h o r t l y thereafter, a giant eightsection wall map of Ukraine showing
even the smallest villages will go on sale
in the U . S . t h r o u g h the U C C A . In
addition, a "National Atlas of Ukraine,"
detailed atlases of each of Ukraine's 24
oblasts, tourist maps of Ukraine's cities,
globes, and a three-dimensional plastic
relief map of Ukraine, are in prepara
tion and will be available in the near
future. Hard currency generated by the
sale of Ukraine's map products will be
used to purchase much-needed equip
ment and supplies in the West.
For information contact Dr. Matia
szek at (212) 228-6840/6841; fax: (212)
254-4721.

(Continued from page 1)
A senior official at the National Bank
of Ukraine confirmed the suspension of
payments and said. "These actions will
only speed Ukraine's exit from the ruble
zone," he told the Financial Times.
Viktor Ilyin, Ukraine's deputy minis
ter of finance, reacted angrily and said
the Russian action "could lead to mass
bankruptcy of enterprises and a cata
s t r o p h i c collapse in t r a d e between
Ukraine and Russia," reported the
F i n a n c i a l T i m e s . " R u s s i a seeks to
dictate conditions to Ukraine and for
force Ukraine into economic depen
dency," Mr. Ilyin said.
He also said that an even larger crisis
could result if Ukrainian firms stop
sending products to Russia because
they could not be guaranteed payment
due to the financial freeze.
The freeze could further deepen the
recession in most former Soviet repub
lics.
"The financial crisis has highlighted a
fundamental flaw in the banking system
of the former Soviet Union," said the
Financial Times, because Russia is the
only republic able to print rubles.
A New York Times report said Prime
Minister Gaidar has recently put pres
sure on Mr. Gerashchenko to tighten
Russia's monetary policy. Since June,
when Mr. Gerashchenko was appointed
to his current position, Russia's Central
Bank has issued more than a trillion
rubles in credits. Currently the ruble
stands at 241 to the dollar, down from
162 a month ago.

Bishop Jerome...
(Continued from page 5)
entered Royal Columbia Hospital with
a fractured arm two weeks before his
death. He died there Saturday, Septem
ber 19 at 7:30 a.m. (Pacific time).
Funeral services began on September
23 at Holy Eucharist Cathedral in New
W e s t m i n s t e r . T h e following d a y , a
series of divine liturgies, concluding
with a pontifical parastas prayer ser
vice, were to be held at the larger
Basilian parish of the Protection of the
Blessed Virgin M a r y (St. M a r y ' s )
Church in Vancouver.
A pontifical divine liturgy was to be
celebrated by Winnipeg ArchbishopMetropolitan Maxim Hermaniuk on
September 25, with Vancouver's Ro
man Catholic Archbishop Adam Exner
in attendance.
Requiem funeral services were to end
Saturday, September 26, at Ss. Peter
and Paul Church in Mundare, with
interment following.
The eparch is survived by his sister,
Sister Jerome Chimy, the former su
perior general of the Sisters Servants of
Mary Immaculate, who lived with her
brother in New Westminster. His family
also includes a sister-in-law, Magdalene
Chimy of Radway, as well as several
nephews and nieces.
Bishop Chimy was predeceased by his
parents, Stanley, in 1966 and Anna, in
1968; as well as his brothers, the Rev.
Athanasius, a Basilian in 1961, and
John, in 1989.
"All priest have faults and difficulties
a n d need g u i d a n c e , " said the Rev.
Olsen, former dean of the eparchy.
Bishop Chimy provided that guidance
"for me and every other priest."
"He was truly a father to all of us...a
living, caring and forgiving man," he
added.
In addition to Metropolitan Herma
niuk, there are three Ukrainian Catho
lic hierarchs in Canada: Isidore Borecky
of Toronto; Basil Filevich of Saskatoon;
and newly appointed Myron Daciuk of
Edmonton.
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PREVIEW...
(Continued from page 24)
NEW YORK: The Ukrainian National!
Home is celebrating its 40th anniversary:
with a cocktail/luncheon, at 1:30 p.m. inj
the Main Hall at 140 Second Avenue.
The keynote speaker will be the noted1
'journalist Ivan Kedryn-Rudnycky. Vik-j
tor Batiuk, the ambassador of Ukraine to,
the United Nations, will attend with)
other members of the Mission staff.
Admission is S25. For table reservations!
and information please call the Ukrai-j
nian National Home between 5-8 p.m; at:
(212) 529-6287.

BOSTON: The Ukrainian National!
Association will be hosting a meeting at
St. Andrew Ukrainian Orthodox Church,і
26 Orchard Hill Road, Jamaica Plain.
Keynote speaker, Robert M. Cook,1
CLU, ChFC will address those a s - |
sembled about the new benefits and,
services being offered to UNA membersj
such as free advice from estate planning!
attorneys and free financial planning.
Mr. Cook, who is an estate and financial;
planner, will answer questions with
regard to personal estate and financial!
planning concerns. Recent videos from!
Ukraine will be shown, refreshments willj
be served, and colorful UNA T-shirts will'
be distributed to the children and grand
children of those attending this event.
Admission is free and is open to all
members of the Ukrainian community.!
The event will begin at 12:30 p.m. For!
further information, contact Anne Re-|
mick at (617) 828-6174.
GREAT MEADOWS, N.J.: The annua
Harvest Festival will be held at St.
Nicholas Ukrainian Church, Route 46.
There will be food for sale from 1-7 p.m,
land dancing to Jolly Joe from 3-7 p.m.
Donation, S5. For more information, call
(908)637-6316.
October 15
EDMONTON: Dr. Frank Sysyn, direc-l
tor of The Peter Jacyk Centre for Ukrai-j
nian Historical Research, and, acting
director of the Canadian Institute of
Ukrainian Studies (CIUS) at the Univer-j
sity of Alberta, will speak on "Thei
Khmelnytsky Uprising and Ukrainian1
Nation-Building." The lecture will be
held in the CIUS seminar room, 352
Athabasca Hall at 3:30 p.m.
EDMONTON: Dr. Oleksander Svetlov,
professor of criminal law at the Institute
of Legal Studies in Kiev, Ukraine, will
speak on "The Proposed New Constitu
tion of Ukraine," at the University ofj
Alberta, Heritage Lounge, Athabasca
Hall, at 7:30 p.m. The lecture will be in
Ukrainian.
October 16
TORONTO: St. Vladimir Institute is
holding a panel discussion on "Eastern
Spirituality in a Western Secular World,
to be held at St. Vladimir Institute, 620
Spadina Avenue at 7:30 p.m. Panelists
are: Prof. Ed Burstynsky, Christina
Dashko, the Re\fc Peter Galadza, the
Rev. Roman Galadza, the Rev. Ihor
Kutash, the Rev. Volodymyr Мака–
renko, and Nestor Mykytyn. For further
information, call (416) 923-3318.
October 17
MONTREAL: To celebrate the 100th
anniversary of Ukrainian settlement in
Quebec, the Ukrainian Canadian Cen
tennial Commission/Quebec invites the
Ukrainian community to a gala at the
Center Sheraton Hotel. Tickets are SI00
per person and S75 for full-time students
under 25 years of age. For further
information, contact Anna Bidnyk,(514)
1366-2047.
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Ukrainian National Association
Monthly reports for May
RECORDING DEPARTMENT

DISBURSEMENTS FOR MAY 1992

MEMBERSHIP REPORT

Juv.
17,508

Adults
43,127

40
17
10
1

59
73
16
6
1

68

155

14

237

Suspended
Transferred out
Change of class out
Transferred to adults
Died
Cash surrender
Endowment matured
Fully paid-up
Reduced paid-up
Extended insurance
Certificate terminated

12
10
1
1
1
9
37
16
-

17
20
6

18
6
"

47
36
7
1
89
35
92
81
"

13

17

TOTAL LOSSES:
INACTIVE MEMBERSHIP:
GAINS IN MAY 1992:

87

281

37

405

16
7

64
10

-

80
17

TOTAL GAINS:
LOSSES IN MAY 1992:

23

74

-

97

Died
Cash surrender
Reinstated
Lapsed

1
6
1
5

35
17

TOTAL AS OF APRIL 30, 1992:
GAINS IN MAY 1992:
New members
Reinstated
Transferred in
Change of class in
Transferred from Juvenile Dept.
TOTAL GAINS:
LOSSES IN MAY 1992:

Paid-up
Extended insurance

TOTAL LOSSES:
TOTAL UNA MEMBERSHIP
AS OF MAY 31, 1992

ADD
5,574

107
90
32
7
1

26
55
65

13

68

17,499

43,007

Totals
66,209

36
23
9
13
-

81

5,551

66,057

WALTER SOCHAN
Supreme Secretary

FINANCIAL DEPARTMENT
INCOME FOR MAY 1992
Dues u Premium Annuity to Members
Income From "Svoboda" Operation
Investment Income:
Bonds
Certificate Loans
Mortgage Loans
Banks
Stocks
Real Estate

5410,926.78
64,368.25
5289,034.22
1,876.13
31,387.16
6,091.91
3,147.73
105,262.82

Total

S436,799.97"

Refunds:
Taxes Federal, State u City On Employee Wages
Taxes Held In Escrow
Employee Hospitalization Plan Premiums
Bank Charge....
Operating Expenses Washington Office
Reward To Special Organizer

518,359.28
217.33
13,628.59
20.00
1,992.28
1,982.12

Total

g36,199.60

Miscellaneous:
Donations To Fraternal Fund
Exchange Account-Payroll
Donation To Fund For The Rebirth Of Ukraine
Sale Of "Ukrainian Encyclopedia"
Transfer Account
Total

......:.

5700.00
11,241.30
3,247.20
680.00
730,650.00
-–

3746,5Г55СГ

Investments:
Bonds Matured Or Sold
Mortgages Repaid
Certificate Loans Repaid
Total
Income For May, 1992

5331,291.99
244,946.10
1,636.78
.........

S577.874.87
32.272,687.37

Paid To Or For Members:
Annuity Benefits
Cash Surrenders
Endowments Matured
Death Benefits
Interest On Death Benefits
Dividend To Members
Dues From Members Returned..
Indigent Benefits Disbursed

14,024.74
23,240.70
98,263.28
77,927.89
600.35
517.47
128.95
1,050.00

Total

5205,753.38

Operating Expenses:
Washington Office
Real Estate
:
Svoboda Operation
Official Publication-Svoboda
Organizing Expenses:
Advertising
Medical Inspections
Reward To Special Organizers
Reward To Branch Secretaries
Reward To Organizers
Traveling Expenses-Special Organizers
Field Conferences

....

514,546.44
109,447.29
57,362.74
78,079.02
14,029.52
217.20
24,153.86
89,717.83
4,260.21
4,839.59
1,748.37

Total

3128,966.58

Payroll, Insurance And Taxes:
Salary of Executive Officers
Salary Of Office Employee's
Employee Benefit Plan
Insurance-General
Taxes-Federal, State And City On Employee Wages.,
Total

517,662.27
51,031.50
. 55,872.83
238.00
18,325.84
S143,15friff

General Expenses:
Actuarial And Statistical Expenses
Books And Periodicals
Dues To Fraternal Congresses
Furniture u Equipment
General Office Maintenance
Insurance Department Fees
Operating Expense Of Canadian Office
Postage
Printing And Stationery
Telephone, Telegraph
Traveling Expenses-General

529,842.50
853.52
80.00
3,014.00
875.71
609.50
125.00
4,137.95
677.00
4,306.01
2,275.57

Total..

146796.76

Miscellaneous:
Auditing Committee Expense
Convention Expenses
Expenses Of Annual Session
Loss On Bonds
Ukrainian Publications
Youth Sports Activities
Fraternal Activities
Donations
Accrued Interest On Bonds
Exchange Account"Payroll
Donation From Fund For The Rebirth Of Ukraine..
Professional Fees
Transfer Account

5336.30
635.00
32,548.85
3,622.71
648.00
350.00
10.00
7,168.00
546.88
11,241.30
13,933.22
5,150.00
731,082.00

Total
Investments:
Bonds
Mortgages
Stock
Certificate Loans..
Real Estate

S807.272.26

Total
Disbursements For May, 1992....

J966.441.08
S2.557.795.99

ASSETS
Cash..
Bonds
Mortgage Loans
Certificate Loans
Real Estate
Printing Plant SL E.D.P.
Equipment
Stocks
Loan To D.H.-U.N.A.
Housing Corp
Loan To U.N.U.R.C
Total

,.

5627,135.78
210,604.53
63,116.33
8,626.13
56,958.31

BALANCE
Liabilities
52,214,161.38 Life Insurance
47,948,913.25
4,710,837.68 Accidental D.D
624,196.78
2,560,987.35 Fraternal

567,483,062.48
1,989,108.63
(1,066,389.62)

332,440.13
1,619,567.51

Orphans

104,551.04
6,911,911.00

Old Age Home
Emergency

(1,854,612.00)
51,541.84

Total

367,027,566.12

367,027,566.12

424,854.79

ALEXANDER BLAHITKA
Supreme Treasurer
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Chairman Ivan Pliushch...
(Continued from page 1)
the authority of the Supreme Council.
Mr. P l i u s h c h also c o n s i d e r s the
Duma unconstitutional, and went on to
say that it has "ventured outside the
boundaries of the law." According to
the parliamentary chairman, Leonid
Kravchuk's latest moves to establish an
executive presidency t h r e a t e n e d the
power of the "Group of 239" within the
Supreme Council, so they formed the
Duma, and then passed a resolution
that would "allow the executive and
legislative branches to pass laws simul
taneously."
The Duma also reserved the right to
reject laws passed in the S u p r e m e
C o u n c i l a n d given to the
Cabinet
of Ministers to carry out.Mr.Pliushch
expressed strong reservations about this
arrangement, saying that the Duma is
"seeking to regulate relations between
the Supreme Council and the govern
ment." For the parliamentary chair
man that is clearly unacceptable, but to
his dismay, the president seems well
disposed to this arrangement. Accord
ing to Mr. Pliushch, Mr. Kravchuk has
"commented favorably" on these de
velopments.
The chairman went on to make his
strongest statement about recent politi
cal developments. "I voted and actively
campaigned for the election of Leonid
Kravchuk as the head of the Supreme
C o u n c i l , a n d t h e n , p r e s i d e n t of Ukraine. However, what the presidency is
now doing is not provided for in any
Ukrainian legal document, is actually in
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conflict with current law, and is very,
very dangerous.
"I would not like to give the impres
sion that Pliushch and Kravchuk are in
a confrontation. This is not a confron
tation, but a discourse on principle. ,,
Mr. Pliushch voiced his opinion that,
in the eyes of the Ukrainian public, the
legislature has b e c o m e increasingly
identified with the government. For the
chairman of the Supreme Council, this
is a constitutional crisis, and a situation
that demands definite action to differ
entiate the two bodies in order to affirm
parliamentary independence from the
executive.
Mr. Pliushch said that "we, unfor
t u n a t e l y , have c o m e to realize t h a t
nothing has been done fas demanded by
l e g i s l a t i o n p a s s e d in t h e S u p r e m e
C o u n c i l ! since J u l y 7 of this year,
including resolutions that demanded
changes in the government."
T h e p a r l i a m e n t a r y c h a i r m a n also
expressed his conviction that only a
newly elected Parliament would have
the authority to ratify the draft of the
new Ukrainian constitution. He also
disagreed with Oleksander Moroz, who
insisted that the current Parliament
should serve out its entire five-year
term.
When asked by Mr. Skachko whether
the country could wait for opposition
groups to gather the sufficient number
of signatures calling for a referendum
on the d i s s o l u t i o n of the S u p r e m e
Council, Mr. Pliushch said that it could
not.

THE LVIV INSTITUTE OF MANAGEMENT
AT IVAN FRANKO STATE UNIVERSITY
NEEDS
DIRECTOR MBA PROGRAM. To create MBA curriculum for 2 yr old program, co-ordinate
professors' stay in Lviv. MBA degree, administrative experience a plus.
CO-DIRECTOR UKRAINIAN BUSINESS SUPPORT CENTER. To help create a Center to
assist Private Businesses with consulting, Mkt. Research, DataBase, training.
Relevant experience necessary. MBA a plus.
Leave message at (203) 227-7413 for WENDY
МУУУ^УУУУУЬ

Експресові харчові пачки з каталогу, одяг, автомобі
лі: від 3,250. - ТАВРІЯ, ЛАДА, ВОЛГА, пральні маши
ни, холодильники 2-камер., телевізори, кухні, швейні
машини і т.д. найшвидше і найдешевше доставляє
УКРАЇНСЬКА ФІРМА:

MEEST-KARPATY
120 Runnymede Road
Toronto, Ontario, Canada M6S 2Y3
Tel.: (416) 761-9105

Г

ATTENTION NEW JERSEY INSUREDS!!!
Is your auto insurance presently in the JUA or MTF?
Think you're overpaying for your policy?
Can't get that good service you need 6t deserve?
Then we are the one you are looking for!!!
DON'T WAIT OR HESITATE
CALLUS TODAY!!!

ALEXANDER E. SMAL A CO.

A full translation
of
Volodymyr
Skachko's interview with Ivan Pliushch
will appear in next week's issue of The
Weekly.

Hordynsky, Pastushenko, Smal
INSURANCE - REAL ESTATE
(201)761-7500
FAX: (201) 761-4918

Centennial...
(Continued from page 7)
together research for a study examining
the effects of Ukrainian independence
on both Canadian government policy
and on Ukrainian Canadian organiza
tions.
Ms. Chudczak pointed out there is a
return for the community. "One of the
problems with the community has been
this sense of seeking immediate gratifi
c a t i o n , " e x p l a i n s the recipient of
master's degrees in public administra
tion and business administration. "But
the internship program may offer a
payback 10, 15 or 20 years down the
road. They get greater political aware
ness, great experience and will remem
ber who gave them the support at the
beginning."

СОЮЗІВКА о SOYUZIVKA

The Third

SOYUZIVKA
``Kinda - Almost - Annual"

WORKERS' REUNION
Halloween Weekend
October 30th - November 1st, 1992

SPECIAL OFFER!!!

Price per person, two or more in a room — 2 nights include:

ORDER NOW
FOR
CHRISTMAS

Lodging, 2 hour Open Bar/Buffet Friday evening; Brunch, Cocktail Hour, Masquerade Ball/Banquet, (Vodohraj Orchestra)
Saturday Night; Sunday Farewell Brunch. Also includes commemorative T-shirt.
Si50.00 per person (tax ot gratuities included)
ITINERARY
Friday, October 30th -

UKRAINIAN BIBLES
Gift wrapped and delivered
anywhere in Ukraine
with your Christmas Greeting

S 34.95
limited quantities
deadline for ordering:
October 1, 1992

LANDMARK, LTD
toll free (800) 832-1789
fax (703) 941-7587
support a Ukrainian/American
joint business venture

2 p.m.: Group Photo
6 p.m.: Cocktail Hour followed by Buffet/Banquet
9 р.т.–??? Dance to the tunes of ``VODOHRAJ"
(Surprises throughout the day!!)

Check in

Welcome Party to be held at Veselka Trembita Lounge
8-10 p.m.: Buffet, Beer 8c Wine Included
10 p.m.-midnight: Open Bar
Midnight"??? Party Continues

Sunday, November 1st

Saturday, October 31st
8-Ю a.m.: Coffee St Danish in Main Lobby
10 a.m. - 2 p.m.: Brunch Buffet

8-10 atm.: Coffee A Danish in Main Lobby
10 a.m.-2p.m.: Farewell Brunch Buffet

``Come as you are, leave

if you can!!!!"

If you know someone who has worked at Suzy-Q who wishes to be part of this reunion and may have been mistakenly overlooked,
please have them call SOYUZIVKA so that we may send them the necessary information.
PLEASE DON'T WAIT!!!! Please fill out the form below and send this and a nonrefundable deposit of f25 per person to insure
reservation.

Name:
Phone:
Deposit Enclosed:
Date of Departure:
Picture Enclosed? Yes or No

19

Address:
U of Persons:
Date of Arrival: .
Building Choice:

20
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Foundation seeks volunteer translators Philadelphia Ukrainians stage festivities
M I N N E A P O L I S - With 15,000 dation is the brainchild of Oksana to mark Ukraine's first anniversary
questionnaires on hand and thousands P a v l y k o v i c h - Y o n a n , a M i n n e s o t a n
more on the way, the Journey of the
Heart Foundation, a joint UkrainianU.S. organization gathering information
about the medical status and health care
needs of Chornobyl victims, has issued
a plea for volunteers to t r a n s l a t e
responses from Ukrainian (or Russian)
into English to document and record all
cases of people suffering r a d i a t i o n
poisoning and related disorders.
Seeking to target medical aid to
individual victims, hospitals and clinics,
e n c o u r a g e d e v e l o p m e n t of critical
medical facilities, resettle families
outside the radiation zones, and pro
mote awareness of the extent of the
nuclear disaster in Ukraine, the Foun

who in 1990 organized an eight-month,
4,000-kilometer bicycle t o u r of the
nuclear plants and their environs in
Ukraine.
The study utilizes a one-page ques
t i o n n a i r e to d o c u m e n t the level of
devastation taking place and identify
the extent of the affected population.
Once t r a n s l a t e d , the d a t a can be
analyzed and made available to relief
organizations to expedite assistance.
Volunteers willing to assist in this
t r a n s l a t i o n effort should write to:
I n t e r n a t i o n a l J o u r n e y of the Heart
Foundation, 1892 N. Albert St.,
Falcon Heights, MN 55113; or call (612)
646-1581.

INVITE RELATIVES or FRIENDS from

UKRAINE

UKRAINIAN EMBASSY in Washington, D.C. authorized the following

4 UKRAINIAN TRAVEL AGENCIES
to prepare all documentation for the issuance

!

OF INVITATIONS FOR A VISIT or PERMANENT STATUS I N THE U.S.A.

DUNWOODIE TRAVEL BUREAU

KOBASNIUK TRAVEL, INC.

771-А Yonkers Avenue

157 Second Avenue

Yonkers, N.Y.

N e w York, N.Y.

(914)

10704

969-4200

(212)

10003

254-8779

SCOPE TRAVEL, I N C

SHIPKA TRAVEL AGENCY

1605 Springfield

5 4 3 4 State Rd.

Avenue

P H I L A D E L P H I A - The Ukrainian
Festival Committee of the Ukrainian
Community of Metropolitan Philadel
phia, on July 31 staged a festive concert
on the occasion of the first anniversary
of Ukraine's independence and the 500th
year of Columbus' voyage to America.
The festivities, funded through a special
grant from the Department of Recrea
tion of the City of Philadelphia, were
held at Robin Hood Dell East amphi
theater in Fairmount Park and were
headlined by an excellent cast of perfor
mers.
Due to rainy weather, however, the
program was presented in abbreviated
form to a gathering of enthusiasts who
persisted despite the heavy rains. In a
gesture of a p p r e c i a t i o n for the au
dience's perseverance, the celebration
was moved to a hall on the premises.
Following brief opening remarks on
the occasion bv Dr. Walter Karpinich,

'

1

і UKRAINE - RUSSIA
|
S599.

I
I

I

I

(R/T + AIRFAIRE)

I

V 8t A International Corp.

X

209 Ditmas Avenue

I

I

Brooklyn, N.Y. 11218

J

5
I

(718) 438-8842, (718) 438-8853
Fax (718) 438-8794

2
I

master of ceremonies, the audience was
e n t e r t a i n e d by the s o u n d s a n d the
artistry of the O b e r e h y i n s t r u m e n 
t a l / v o c a l ensemble from Lviv; the
masterful piano performance by Adelina Kryvoshejina, professor of music at
Kiev University; and the beautiful and
s o n o r o u s bass voice of V o l o d y m y r
Shopsha, a recent recipient of the
presidential gold medal award for the
arts from the president of Ukraine.
Despite the shortened format of the
concert, the Philadelphia Ukrainian
community celebrated the two anniver
saries with festive dignity and pride,
and concluded the program with a
resounding "Mnohaya Lita" and the
national anthem of Ukraine.
Following the concert, a reception
was hosted by Mr. and Mrs. Mychailo
Nytsch for the performers and special
guests. Mr. Nytsch is chairman of the
Ukrainian Festival Committee.

1

Need a back issue?
If you'd like to obtain a back
issue of The Ukrainian Weekly,
send S2 per copy (first-class
postage included) to: Admi
nistration, The Ukrainian Week
ly, 30 Montgomery St., Jersey
City, NJ. 07302.

|

Maplewood, N J . 0 7 0 4 0

Parma, O H 4 4 1 3 4

1-800-242-7267

1-800-860-0089

HAMALIA
TRAVEL CONSULTANTS
Mailing Address: 43 St. Mark's Place, Suite 6E, New York, N.Y. 10003

Computerized preparation of Invitations, and Certification by the Ukrainian
Embassy takes approximately 2 weeks. Applications m a y be obtained from

Non Stop Low Cost Flights to Ukraine

any of the above agencies.
THROUGH OCTOBER 3 0

What happened to the high interest
you were earning on your
certificates of deposit?
It's gone. But don't despair! The Ukrainian National Association
has a solution to your problem:
Open up a tax deferred annuity savings plan with the UNA and earn
6Vi0Zo interest guaranteed for one year. Unlike a CD, UNA'S tax
deferred annuity savings plan does not require that you pay any tax
on the interest until you withdraw it.
Substantial penalties do apply to early withdrawal.
UNA annuities are backed by the full financial strength of the Ukrainian
National Association, a 98 year old non-profit fraternal institution.
The proposal of annuities does not apply to Canada.
For further information please contact the UNA annuity sales department at
1(201) 451-2200, toll free (except New Jersey)
1(800) 253-9862 or fill out and mail coupon to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION,
Director of Insurance Operations,
30 Montgomery Street, Jersey City, N J . 07302

S655.00

ROUND TRIP,
TAXES INCLUDED

GROUP RATES AVAILABLE
FOR RESERVATIONS AND INFORMATION

PLEASE CALL: 212 473 0839

The Supreme Executive Committee
of the
Ukrainian National Association
announces that an

ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING
will be held jointly for

U N A DISTRICT COMMITTEES
of
ALL6NTOWN - BALTIMORE - PHILADELPHIA - SCRANTON
S H A M O K I N - WILKES BARRE - Ununited Branches
in PENNA 1 1 , 135, 145, 2 5 8 , 2 9 7 , 4 6 7
on Saturday, October 3, 1992 at 11:30 A . M .
Ukrainian Homestead, 1230 Beaver Run Dr., Lehighton, Pa.
Obligated to attend the meeting are District Committee Officers, Branch Officers,
Organizers and 32nd Convention Delegates.
Meeting will be attended by

Supreme Executive Committee members
and Supreme Advisors
District Chairmen:

NAME:

DATE OF BIRTH:

e

PHONE:

Allentown - Anna Haras
Baltimore - Bohdan Jasinsky
Philadelphia - Stephan Hawrysz
Shamokin - Joseph Chabon
Wilkes Barre - Tymko Butrey
Scranton oV Ununited Branches in PENNA.
Main UNA Office

(215)
(301)
(215)
(717)
(717)

867-4052
593-5186
233-2466
874-3084
759-1541

(800)

253-9862

BEST TIME TO CALL

LUNCH will be served to all, compliments of the UNA.
PRODUCT/SERVICE OF INTEREST:

.

^

-

Kindly advise your District Chairman of your attendance, before September 2Sth,
since a correct count of persons is necessary for meal preparation.
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Bejger tapped for Kiev office
of EastNet business news agency
WASHINGTON - EastNet, a news
and information service that plans to
provide comprehensive financial and
business coverage of the Common
wealth of Independent States, Central
and Eastern Europe, and the People's
Republic of China, announced it would
open the first full-time business news
bureau in Ukraine on July 13.
The EastNet office, located in Kiev,
will be headed by Peter Bejger, a
Ukrainian American who previously
has held a variety of editorial positions
with major publishing companies in
New York.
"We are very excited to be the first
business news organization to have a
full-time bureau in Kiev, capital of a
country that will be an increasingly
important market and trading area for
multinational corporations in the years
ahead," said Milton R. Benjamin,
president of EastNet.
"The development of the institutions
of a market economy in one of the
largest countries in Europe is going to
be of enormous interest to corporate
executives in the United States, Europe
and Asia," Mr. Benjamin said. "Timely,
detailed, accurate news and informa
tion from Ukraine will clearly be of
great value."
"We believe Peter Bejger, who has
worked as a correspondent and editor in
Ukraine, speaks the language, and
already has a first-hand understanding
of both the challenges and opportuni
ties Ukraine holds for those who wish to
do business there, will do a superb job of
developing valuable political, economic
and business insights on this major
emerging market for EastNet clients,"
Mr. Benjamin said.
"Peter will be assembling a team of
people throughout the country able to
provide tailored information to clients
on request," he added.
Mr. Benjamin said that EastNet also
will be opening offices during the
coming weeks in Moscow, St. Peters
burg, Prague, Warsaw, Budapest and
Beijing.
"EastNet then intends to expand its
coverage to all of the former Soviet
republics, all Central and Eastern

European countries, and the major
commercial cities of Russia and the
People's Republic of China," Mr.
Benjamin said.
EastNet plans to sell its service
directly to corporate clients — as well as
to media clients — in the United States,
Europe and Asia.
"We plan to make EastNet indispen
sable to any company that is already
doing or contemplating doing business
in this area," Mr. Benjamin said. "If you
want to enter into a joint venture, build
a factory, open an office, or buy or sell
products in Russia, the other independ
ent republics, the Baltic states, Central
and Eastern Europe, or the People's
Republic of China, you are going to
need the immediate, detailed, customeroriented information that will be pro
vided by EastNet."
EastNet, Inc., which is privately
owned, has its corporate headquarters
in the Evening Star Building in Wash
ington.
W. Terry Maguire, who recently
resigned as senior vice-president and
general counsel of the American News
paper Publishers Association, is senior
vice-president and chief operating
officer of EastNet. Mark D'Anastasio, a
former McGraw Hill and Wall Street
Journal bureau chief of Moscow, is
chairman of the EastNet Editorial
Advisory Committee.
Mr. Benjamin is a former president of
United Press International, and a
former foreign editor and correspon
dent of The Washington Post and
Newsweek magazine.

HUCULKA
Icon 6V Souvenir's Distribution
2 8 6 0 Buhre A v e . Suite 2R
Bronx, N.Y. 1 0 4 6 1

L.

Call (416) 602-7311

і

For Sale.
HOUSE 8c INCOME
3 bdrm home w / 8 unit Motel oV Ren
tal Cottage on major h w y , just 2 0
m i n . from NYS T h r u w a y , Exit 19.
Near fishing, skiing 6V more.
5185,000. Owner (914) 657-2002

л Ф+ м

J+ Q

м

м

M
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I Job opportunity in the Administrative Office of f
Svoboda Press.
Knowledge of Ukrainian and English required.
Salary commensurate with experience.
Benefits include medical insurance and pension plan.

Send resume to:
"SVOBODA"
30 Montgomery Street Ш Jersey City, N.J. 07302

Те.: (201) 434-0237
ФФ 0Ф О Ч Ч ФФ М ч Ф+ ее О о О о о о о О Ф

Ukrainian^Americans must seek representation in public
office, so that our issues and concerns may be addressed.
Please support Walter Dudycz,
our only Ukrainian"American
State Senator from Illinois.
To support Senator Dudycz,
(Republican) please call

1-900-737-4777.
A S10.00 contribution
will be charged to your
telephone bill.
For further information regarding
our campaign call "Citizens for Dudycz"
lat (312) 763-8061.

Те/. (212) 931-1579

Ukrainian National Women's League of America,
Союз У країн on
Америки
UNWLA INC SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

PO BOX 172

inc.

HOLMDEL, NJ 07733

Dear Friend:

25 РОКІВ

СТИПЄН ДІЙНОЇ АКЦІЇ СУА

For 25 years the UNWLA Scholarship Program - Student Sponsorship
Program- has aided hundreds of students in Argentina, Brazil, Paraguay,
England, Italy, Poland and Yugoslavia with countless donations of funds from
generous sponsors and benefactors and volunteer hours of the UNWLA Inc
Members. In most of these countries mandatory schooling is only to the 4th
or 8th grade level. Our sponsors gave them an opportunity to complete high
school and college education. Some of these students have now become
sponsors themselves.
Historical events in 1991 opened the door to Ukraine, Romania and other
East European countries where Ukrainian people live.
Students from those
countries need our assistance for many qualify for student exchange programs
in the West. Others need our aid to survive in their own homeland until the
economy in their country stabilizes.
PLEASE HELP US TO HELP THEM WITH YOUR TAX DEDUCTIBLE DONATION!
Please

tell

your

friends

about

our

program

ON BEHALF OF THE STUDENTS THAT ARE STILL AWAITING A STIPEND
WE THANK YOU
UNWLA INC Scholarship Committee Members -

Anna Krawczuk

P l e a s e d e t a c h a n d r e t u r n to: U N W L A I N C
tel:
908-888-0494

Lotus Travel, Ltd.

Chairwoman

Holmdel, NJ 07733

Name
Addr

THE LOWEST RATES
TO UKRAINE
8.
INDEPENDENT STATES

212-586-4545
800-998-6116 o , , ^ h

фф +Ф Ф+ +Ф фф фф м

ir ADULTS a n d CHILDRE

S670RT
S730RT

Call for Special Group
Rates A Discounts
Reserve Your Travel with
Lotus and Save Big!

о

HELP WANTED

NEW YORK S
KIEV
LVIV

фф м

id WHOLESALER of EMI

PIEROGY PRODUCTION
AUTOMATIC MACHINE
Excellent opportunity in America
or Ukraine. High performance.
| Fully adjustable.No risk investI merit. Great labor 8t material
т saver.
Recipes. Demonstration.
I
Training provided.

21

1967-1992
25th ANNIVERSARY of
UNWLA inc.
SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM

I enclose a donation to UNWLA Inc Scholarship Fund:S
I wish to become a sponsor, please assign me a student
D South America
П girl
П boy
П Europe
My
annual sponsorship donation is enclosed in the amount of:S
Grades 5-8 - S250.00
П Grades 9 - 12 - S300.00
Q College -S450.00
I wish to pay on installment basis.
Q monthly
П quarterly
I wish to become a sponsor, please send me more information.
se make your check payable to: UNWLA INC
tax exempt status is under IRS Code Section 501(c)(3)
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Rochester business group honors colleague
UKRAINIAN FESTIVAL U.S.A.
Garden State Arts Center
Holmdel, N e w Jersey
is

conducting

TALENT SEARCH 93
for the outdoor mall and main stage program
to be held on

Saturday, June 19, 1993
All interested performers should submit a videotape and/or audio cassette to:
UKRAINIAN FESTIVAL U.S.A.
c/o Lida Hawryluk
185 Beacon Avenue, Apt. US, Jersey City, N.J. 0 7 3 0 6
For additional information:
( 2 0 1 ) 6 5 9 - 0 9 0 6 or Fax ( 2 0 1 ) 9 6 3 - 9 0 5 7
Entry deadline:

November

2,

1992

PARCELS TO UKRAINE
e
о

Door to Door Delivery
No M a x i m u m Weight Limit
No Quantity Limits
Guaranteed Service
We Also Send:
Food Parcels
Transfer of U.S. Dollars to Recipient
Medicine (From Germany)
New 8t Used Clothing
VCR's (Pal Secam 220V.)
Video Cameras (Pal Secam 220V.)
Cars to Ukraine

Irene Matichyn was recently honored at a lunch at Edward's Restaurant
sponsored by the Rochester, N.Y. Group of the Ukrainian Businessmen and
Professional Organization. Ms. Matichyn, a Ukrainian community activist, is
the chief of staff for Monroe County Executive Robert L. King. Seated (from
left) are Mirko Pylyshenko, president, Rochester Group; Ms. Matichyn,
chief of staff, Monroe County Executive; Monroe County Executive Mr.
K i n g ; ( s t a n d i n g ) Dr. C h r i s t i n e H o s h o w s k y , M y r o n B a b i u k , T a m a r a
Denysenko, Andrij Chornobil, Bohdan Wenglowskyj, Andrew Prytyskach,
Jerry Gluczko, Nicholas Andrijenko, Joseph Garbowski, Jarema Pavlovych, Lubo Shmigel, Wasyl Kornylo and Nicholas Nechipurenko.
GOVERNMENT SEIZED
Vehicles from Si00. Fords. Mercedes.
Corvettes. Chevys. Surplus.
Buyers Guide.
(1) 805 962-8000 Ext. S-2929

The acclaimed new documentary that
chronicles Ukraine's dramatic struggle for
independence. (62 mins.)

4-6 weeks Delivery
STANDARD FOOD PARCELS
CUSTOM FOOD PARCELS
CHILDREN'S GIFT PARCEL
HOUSEHOLD USE PARCEL

UKRAINIAN GIFT SHOP
11758 Mitchell
Hamtramck, Ml 48212
(313)892-6563
UKRAINIAN GIFT SHOP AND ITS AFFILIATES IS A U.S. AND REGISTERED UKRAINIAN COMPANY

UKRAINE:
Third

Journey

to I n d e p e n d e n c e

Join the UNA
IMMIGRATION
P.O.

RESEARCH

Box 57195 Washington, DC 20036

We will research and document your
ancestor's arrival in the United States
by searching ship passenger lists
at the U.S. National Archives.
Send away for free information/questionnaire.

Written and Produced by

Luba Dmytryk
A visual history of Ukraine!
Re-live the dramatic events
leading to independence!
Order your tape today!
Only S35.00 (USD)
(Plus S4.50 postage 8c handling)
In U.S. call toll-free:

1-800-383-9100
In Canada: (416) 960-3424 (Days)
(416) 626-5649 (Eves.)
ZelenKlen

(310)289-3262

P.O. 636 Santa Monica, CA 90406

! UKRAINIAN SOFTWARE
I
Word processors, standardized
X
fonts, language tools, dataeases
і for PCs, Windows, and Macintosh:

Шрифт// з УКРАЇНИ/
UKeyFix, Spilna Pracia, UKieType,
Bilingual Computer, Tech Ware,
WordPerfect, Postscript, TrueType
fonts and more! Free cataloq.

The CYRILSCII Library
I
c/o XenoTechnix Inc.
I
3412 Progress Drive
x
BensalemPA 19020
I
215-639-2996 fax:215-639-2932
- Developers: we can represent you!

SINCE 1928

SENKO FUNERAL HOMES
New York's only Ukrainian family owned
St operated funeral homes.
Ш Traditional Ukrainian services per
sonally conducted.
Ш Funerals arranged throughout Bklyn,
Bronx, New York, Queens, Long Island,
etc.
Ш Holy Spirit, St. Andrews Cem. A all
others international shipping.
Ш Pre-need arrangements.
HEMPSTEAD FUNERAL HOME 89 Peninsula Blvd. В Hempstead, N.Y. 11550
516-481-7460
SENKO FUNERAL HOME 83-15 Parsons Blvd. В Jamaica, NY 11432
1-718-657-1793
SENKO FUNERAL HOME 213-215 Bedford Ave. Ш Brooklyn, NY 11211
1-718-388-4416

24 HOURS 7 DAYS A WEEK
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Marta Fedoriw, president of Bravo International, Inc. and Halych, Inc.
is pleased to announce the opening of

GRAND HOTEL - LVIV
in Lviv, Ukraine
The GRAND HOTEL is located in centre city Lviv, directly across
from the Taras Shevchenko Monument. When the GRAND HOTEL
opened first in 1898, its name was synonomous with quality,
elegence, and impeccable service. The building's design was in
spired by a Baroque palace and its guests were treated with utmost
care and personalized service.

The GRAND HOTEL - LVIV has been carefully restored to its
original, palatial elegance. Once again, our attention to detail
ensures that our guests are treated with the best in service and
hospitality. Today, the GRAND HOTEL - LVIV is what its creators
envisioned years ago - Lviv`s finest luxury hotel - a hotel Lviv
can be proud of!

The five story GRAND HOTEL - LVIV
has many outstanding
features:
it
it
it
it
it
it
it

it
it

62 elegantly appointed guest rooms/22 suites
Restaurant and Room Service
3 Guest Lounges and Bar
Satellite TV (CNN and other programs) and
phone in every room
Modern bath in every room
24 hour security
Guest Services: airport/rail station transfer,
guided tours in and around Lviv, car rental
with driver, taxi service, laundry, dry clean
ing, hairdresser and theater/opera tickets
Business Center: secretarial service, trans
lation, fax, meeting room arrangements
Credit cards accepted

Rates begin at:
S 75.00/night - single room - breakfast included
S100.00/night - double room - breakfast included

Reservations may be made by calling
Bravo International, Inc. ь 1320 Hamilton Street
Allentown, PA 18102 ^ FAX 215-437-6982

1-800-822-7286 or 1-800-82 BRAVO
from USA or Canada
Travel Agents - please send via FAX request for commission structure and rates - for FIT and group rates.
Group Rates available to organizations - we arrange conventions, meetings, symposiums - please inquire
by writing on organization letterhead.

GRAND HOTEL - LVIV
Ґ Р А Н Д ГОТЕЛЬ , up. Свободи, 13 Львів 290000

ЛЬВІВ
Україна

Резервації в Україні:
круглодобово

(0322) 76-90-60
(0322) 72-40-42
факс (0322) 72-77-08

Prospect Svobody. 13 ' Lviv. 290000 ' Ukraine
For Reservations Call:
1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 2 - 7 2 8 6 ОГ 1 - 8 0 0 - 8 2 B R A V O in USA or Canada
or write
Bravo International, Inc. ' 1320 Hamilton Street
Allentown, PA 18102 ' FAX 215-437-6982
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PREVIEW OF EVENTS

September 27
NEW YORK: An exhibit of paintings
and graphic works by artist Bohdan
Borzemsky will open at 1 p.m. in the
gallery of the Ukrainian Artists' Assob, ciation, 136 Second Avenue, 4th floor.
The exhibit will continue through
October 4. Gallery hours are: MondayFriday, 6-8 p.m.; Saturday and Sunday,
1-8 p.m.
October-January
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NEW YORK: The Foreign Language
Department at New York University's
School of Continuing Education will be
offering the following courses this fall:
Ukrainian I, X25.9451; 12 sessions;
Tuesday, 6:10-8:05 p.m.; October 6December 22; fee, S345. Intensive Ukraiman I, X25.9461 Saturday, 1:204:50 p.m.; (10 sessions), October 3December 12; fee, S465. Ukrainian III,
X25.9453, Thursday 6:10-8:05 p.m.; (12
sessions); October 1-January 7,1993; fee,
3345. Prof. Olga Kekish will be teaching
aii three courses. For additional informalion call (212) 998-7030.

' ` October I
і
j WASHINGTON, D.C.: The Interna?
tional Club of Washington and The
|! Center for Strategic and International
у Studies (CSIS) invite the public to a
`y conference featuring Anatoly Zlenko,
;, foreign minister of Ukraine and Dr.
;' Zbigniew Brzezinski, counselor, CSIS
who will address the issue of "The Future
:' of U.S.-Ukrainian Relations," to be held
^ at the CSIS Building, 1800 K St., N.W.,
;' BI level from 4-5:30 p.m. Reception to
'- follow. RSVP acceptances only to the
; CSIS Conference Office, (202) 775-3102.
- The conference is a part of the Strategic
Issues of the ^90s series which explores
the critical issues and developing situa
tions confronting Western policymakers.
:` October 2
;
|!
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JENKINTOWN, Рал A Ukrainian traditional bead weaving (gerdany) workshop will be offered by Manor Junior
College, with students learning the techniques used for beaded necklace work in
the Lemko, Boyko, and Hutsul regions of
Ukraine. Anna Halamay is instructor.
Classes will be held October 17 and
October24 from
1-4 p.m. FeeisS35.

An additional materials fee of S10 is
payable the first day of class. To register
call (215) 884-2218.. Registration is
limited to eight, and the deadline is
October 2.
October 2-4
RALEIGH, N.C.: The seventh annual
International Festival of Raleigh will be
held at the Raleigh Civic Center. The
Lyman Dance Ensemble from Baltimore
will be featured at 5:30 p.m. Saturday
and 12:30 p.m., Sunday. A cultural
exhibit is also planned. The event
is sponsored by the Southern Ukrainians.
Festival hours are: Friday, 6-11 p.m.;
Saturday, 10:30 a.m.-ll p.m.; and Sun
day, 12-6 p.m. For more information call
Paul A. Wasylkevych at (919) 460-7270.
October 3
CHICAGO, III.: Minister of Foreign
Affairs of Ukraine Anatoiiy Zlenko will
open the General Consulate of Ukraine
at the Ukrainian Cultural Center, 2247
W. Chicago Ave., at 1 p.m. He will be the
guest of honor and keynote speaker at the
banquet sponsored by the Ukrainian
Community Committee at 2 p.m. Tickets
for the banquet are S50 per person, S80
per couple. Reservations by telephone
(312) 489-1339 or (312) 364-6400.
NEW HAVEN, Conn.: The Ukrainian
dance group, Veseika, will hold its 30th
reunion dance and recital at St. Michael's
. Ukrainian Catholic Church Hail, 569
George Street. The recital begins at 7:30
p.m. followed by a dance at 9 p.m. Music
will be provided by the Zhurawli Band.
Tickets are S8, adults; S5, students under
18 years of age.
PHILADELPHIA: The Ukrainian Edu
cational and Cultural Center, 700 Cedar
Road, Abington, Pa., will be sponsoring
a presentation by Robert M. Cook, CLU,
ChFC. The purpose of the presentation
will be to inform interested members
about the new Endowment Fund Drive
which is being initiated for the benefit of
the center. Those attending will learn
how the Endowment Fund can be used to
make more effective use of their dona
tions to the center and how some dona-

Have you renewed?
Renewal notices are mailedtoall subscribers of The Ukrainian
Weekly prior to expiration of their subscriptions. These are
followed up by second notices. We ask our readers to remit their
renewal fees promptly in order to avoid cancellation of their
subscriptions. There will no longer be a grace period. When in
doubt about the term of their subscriptions, readers are advised
to check the upper left-hand corner of address labels on their
copies of The Weekly.

CRIMSON
NIGHTS
The inspiring story of
forbidden love between a
Soviet officer and an UPA
heroine. Beautifully filmed in
the Carpathian mountains.
Now only

Ззо.оо

Distributed exclusively by: Prolog Video.

PROLOG To order call Toll Free
VIDEO
і -800-458-0288
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tions may be able to produce an income
to the donor for the rest of his life. The
presentation will also cover the current
tax savings the donor will receive from
these donations. The presentation will
begin at 9:15 a.m. and is open to all
members of the Philadelphia Ukrainian
community. For further information,
call (215) 663-1166.
October 3-4
HORSHAM, Pa.: This year's fall tennis
tournament sponsored by USO Tryzub
will be held at Tryzubivka's four compo
sition courts. The tournament will be
played in singles competition only, and in
any age category with four or more
participants. Participants must be Ukrai
nian either by birth, heritage, or mar
riage. For more information or to enter
the tournament contact: George Sawchak, 7828 Frontenac St., Philadelphia,
PA, 19111. Telephone: (home) (215) 7459637; (work), (215) 227-9426. Entries
should be received no later than
September 31.
October 4
NEWARK, N.J.: St. John's Ukrainian
Catholic Church invites parishioners and
friends to participate in the commemora
tion of its 85th anniversary at the school
gym on Sandford Avenue. A moleben
service will be celebrated in the church at
4 p.m. followed by a banquet at 5 p.m. St.
John's school children will present a
program of songs. Metropolitan Stephen
Sulyk will be the guest of honor accom
panied by Bishop Michael Kuchmiak,
former pastor of St. John's. Donations
are S10 for adults and S5 for children
through eight grade. For tickets and
further information call the parish office,
(20!) 371-1356.
JENKINTOWN, Рал The annual Ma
nor Junior College Ukrainian festival
will be held from noon to 6 p.m. at Fox
Chase Road and Forrest Avenue, Jenkintown, Pa. There will be folk art
mastercraftsmen demonstrations, in
cluding beadweaving, block printing,
embroidery, ceramics, leathercraft, pot
tery and tilework. There will also be
pysanky egg decorating, weaving and
wood carving. Exhibit coordinator is
Christine Chomyn Izak. In addition
there will be Ukrainian dancers, music,
ethnic foods, pony and hay rides and a
folk market (yarmarok). Divine Liturgy
will be celebrated in the auditorium at
10:30 a.m. Admissions is S3 for adults
and SI for children four-12 years of age.
Parking is free. The festival is held rain or
shine. For more information please call
the college at (215) 885-2360.

WINDSOR, Ontario: The Ukrainian
Canadian Business and Professional
Association is holding a 40th anniver
sary concert at 2:30 p.m. at the Chrysler
Theater, Cleary International Center.
Featured performers are: Joy Brittan,
Troyanda Trio (Toronto), Orest Sushko,
and the Sonyashnyk Dancers. Admis
sion: S8.50; S5.50 for 16-year-olds or
under. For further information, contact
Dr. Myron Hlynka, (519) 978-0702.
CLEVELAND: A commemorative con
cert on the occasion of the 50th anniver
sary of the Ukrainian Insurgent Army
(UPA) will be held, under the auspices of
the United Ukrainian Organizations of
Cleveland, at the Holy Trinity Ukrainian
Autocephalous Orthodox Church Hall,
9672 State Road, North Royalton, Ohio
at 4 p.m. The program will feature: the
Lviv Theater and Folk Ensemble from
Ukraine under the direction of Ostap
Stachiw; special guest Bohdan Subchak,
violinist with the Kiev Philharmonic;
piano accompaniment, Lydia Ostapovych. A jubilee publication comme
morating the event will be published by
the Commemoration Committee.

October 9
PHILADELPHIA: The Balch Institute
for Ethnic Studies is holding an exhibi
tion — "Discovering America: The
Peopling of Pennsylvania," at The Insti
tute, 18 South Seventh Street. Exhibit
hours: Monday-Saturday, !0a.m.-4p.rn.
A preview reception will be held October
8,5-7:30 p.m. RSVP, (215) 925-8090. The
exhibition runs through October 9, 1997.
The Institute is also holding the exhibit
"An Ellis Island Retrospective:
Photographs by Wilton Tifft," which
runs from October 9-January і8, 1993.
October 9-11
CHICAGO: The Ukrainian National
Women's League of America, Branch
101 is sponsoring an art exhibit of works
by Kiev artist Vera Kuleba to be held at
the Ukrainian Cultural Center, Chicago
Avenue and Oakley Boulevard. A profes
sor at the Kiev Institute of Art and
prominent artist, Ms. Kuleba's oils have
been sold through Christie's Fine An
Auctioneers in England. The exhibii is
open: Friday, 8-10:30 p.m.; Saturday, 10
a.m.-4 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m.-2:30 p.m.
For information, call (708) 698-4917.
October 10
PHILADELPHIA: The Voloshky Ukrainian Dance Ensemble will celebrate
its 20th anniversary with a concert to be
held at The Keswick Theatre, Easton
Road and Keswick Avenue, Glenside,
Pa. 19038 at 8 p.m. Tickets are: П8
adults; S16, senior citizens, students,
groups of more than 10 people; S7
children under 12. Orders for tickets may
be placed by calling phone charge 24
hours at (215) 572-7650, or by mailing a
self-addressed stamped envelope with s
check to Keswick Theatre.
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WARREN, Mich.: The Ukrainian Music |
Institute, the Association for Advance^ ^
ment of Ukrainian Culture and tns f
Ukrainian Cultural Club are presenting a |
concert by Christina Romana Lypeckyj, |
mezzo-soprano and Maria Lonchyna- Ц
Lisowsky, pianist at 7 p.m. at Іттаси– |
late Conception Grade School Audito
rium, 29500 Westbrook Drive. Net
proceeds from the concert will be do
nated to the museum in Lviv of the world
renown Ukrainian opera singer Solomea
Krushelnitska.
CHICAGO: An early bird Christmas
bazaar will be held at St. Joseph's
Ukrainian Catholic Church, 5000 N.
Cumberland Avenue from 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.
There will be forty-two exhibitors with a
wide variety of hand-made crafts; deli
cious Ukrainian foods and pastries will
be served. Admission is free.
October 10-11
KEMHONKSON, N.Y.: The Ukrainian
American Ski Club - KLK-New York
will hold its annual Fall weekend at
Soyuzivka. All members, friends and
their guests are invited. The program
includes the KLK Tennis Tournament
(the winner to be awarded the Dr.
Rozankowsky Trophy) and a dinner/
dance. Tennis registration prior to 10
a.m. on October 10. For additional
information please contact George Popel
at (908) 297-0786 before 10 p.m.
ORLANDO, Fla.: The Barvinok Ukrai
nian Dance Ensemble
under the
direction of Andriy Slywka of Toronto
will perform at Disney World. For exact
times contact Disney World.
October 11
NEWARK, N.J.: Branch 86 of the
Ukrainian National Women's League of
America invites the public to attend a
show of Ukrainian historic costumes to
be held at 1 p.m. at St. John's Ukrainian
Catholic School gym, Sanford Avenue.
Admission: S10, includes light lunch.
Proceeds to benefit The Ukrainian
Museum in New York City.
(Continued on page 17)

